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INTRODUCTION 

Glutamic acid holds a.-key position in the metabolism of 
the cell, because this amino acid is involved in many cellular 
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reactions. Two ot these are or unique significance to the 
organism, tor together they help: transform an inorganic, non-
physiological substance-ammonia- into the most essential 
cellular building blocs-amino acids. These changes are brought 
about 1n the cell by two specific enzyme systems, glutamic 
acid dehydrogenase and the transaminases. The dehydrogenase 
performs the function or an ammonia "pick up service", that 
is, it reduces the imino acid, formed by the coupling or ammonia 
With alpha ketoglutaric acid, to produca glutamic acid; the 
transaminases, on the other hand, function as transfer agents. 
Transferring the amino group from glutamic acid to other keto 
acids, they bring about the synthesis of the corresponding 
amino acids. The limiting factors of these reactions in 
animal tissues have been discussed by Adler (1938). He pointed 
out that alpha ketoglutarate should, as normal intermediate 
in ca~bon catabolism, always be present in the cell; the de-
hydrogenase has been round to be present 1n all tissues studied, 
including the brain, where it is the only amino-acid-synthesiz-
ing enzyme. Glutamic acid synthesis will therefore proceed 
in all tissues at all times. Synthesis of other amino acids 
will be dependent upon the presence of their corresponding 

. 
keto acids. A shortage of these keto acids would lead to a 
shortage of the amino acids and to a limitation of the 
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reaction. Such amino acids would then have to be supplied 
exogenously, as 1s the case with all "essential" amino acids. 

Glutamic acid dissim1lat1on, though first observed in 
animal tissues, (K:noop1, 1910) has s-ince been round to occur 
in microorganisms (See historical section tor review). Ex-
tensive studies in E, coli and yeas·t have shown the presence 
or a specific glutamic acid dehydrogenase (Euler, 1937f Adlert 
i938). These pioneer studies led to the investigation ot 
many other bacterial species for the presence or this enzyme 
system. In the p-resent study the dissimilation of glutamic 
acid by B, tularense, a pathogenic microorganism, will be 
elucidated. 



HISTORICAL 

The oxidation or glutamic acid by bacteria was no acci-
dental discovery but the outcome ot a carefully p1anned search 

for one or the enzymes catal1zing this reaction. Adler et al 

(1938) investigating E.coli and yeast tor the presence of 
glutamic acid dehydrogenase round the apo-enzyme present 1n 

both micr~organisms. The apo-enzyme had previously been studied 
·• 

in animal tissues (Euler et ab, 1938t Dewan, 1938) were, com-
bined with coenzyme I or II the holoenzyme catalyzed ~he oxi-
dation or glutamic acid to alpha ketoglutarate and ammonia;-

or, reversibly, synthesized glutamic acid from these substances. 
The apodehydrogenase:from E1 coli was obtained by grind-

ing previously thawed and frozen cells with quartz, and ex-
, 

tra(lting the cell debris with phosphate buffer. In the 
presence of coenzyme II and L-glutamic acid, this preparation 

reduce~ methylene blue anaerobically. 
The reaction could also be followed spectophotometrically 

by measuring increase or decrease or optical density at 3l+o 
mu, caused by the reduction or oxidation or coenzyme II. 

Reduction of the cofactor took place during the diss:imilation 

or glutamic ~cid, while oxidation or the reduced coenzyme 
occurred during glutamic ~cid synthesis. By addit!on or one 

ot the end products (alpha ketoglutara:te or ammonia) to the 

initial enzyme substrate mixture, reduction or coenzyme and 

disappearance ot glutamic acid were inhibited, indicating 

the reversibility ot the reaction~ 



The apodehydrogenase.derived from E, coli and animal 
tissues proved to be similar in all respects, except for their 

cofactor requirement; the bacterial apoenzyme requires coenzyme 

II, w"hereaa the apoenzyme derived from all animal tissues, ex-
cept liver, requires coenzyme I (Dewan, 1938; Copenhaver et 
al., 195cr~. Liver apodehydrogenase requires either coenzyme I 
or II. Euler et al. (1938) considered the possibility that 
liver contains two different glutamic dehydrogenas~s. 

In E, 0011, as in animal ti_ssue, the reversible action or 
glutamic acid dehydrogenase.- is of greatest significance, to 

the cell, £or it. leads to the synthesis of three metabolic 
intermediatesa glutamic acid, functioning as. amino donor 1n 

the synthesis or other amino acids; alpha ketoglutarate, a 

component of the tricarboxylic acid cycle, a metabolic p;ath 

leading to the disintegration or the carbon skeleton and 
Yielding large amounts or energy; and ammonia, functioning 

both in amino acid and amide synthesis. 

The work or Adler with artificially reconstituted enzyme 
systems helped clarify a further point which, with less puri-
fied enzyme preparations, is often obscured by other reactions 
occurring simultaneously: that or the mechanism of the reaction. 
T'wo possibillties emsted for the formation or amino acids; 

from keto acids and ammonia, the synthesis could proceed either 

through tbe imino or the hydroxy acid. On the basis of chemical 

models, described below, Knoo~ showed the 1m1no aoid to be the 

intermediate. 



Knoopi and Oesterl"in (1925) round that, in the presence 
ot activated hydrogen, a mixture at ammonia and keto acid re-
sulted 1n the formation or the corresponding amino acid. If 
both methyl- and dimethylamine could substitute for ammonia 
in t..h.is reaction, then the path throug.~ the hydroxy acid 

could not be excluded; however, it ammonia and methylamine 
were the only bases which could take part in the condensation, 
then the 1m1no acid would have been the only possible in~er-
mediate. This turned out to be true. The graphic representa-
tion or these reactions is given below. 

R 
I c- 0 + 1-
COOH' 

Keto acid 

lf2Nlf 

R2NCH·3 
HN(CH3)2 

Ammonia. 
Methyl amine 
Dimethylamine 

R R 
I I r= o + ar2o --+ u1oa + 
COOH COOH· 

Keto acid Hydroxy acid 

' R 
Activatgd> \ 

c- NH HCNH2 ,- Hydrogen I 
COCH COOR 

Imino acid Amino acid 

----~ No reaction 

lf2NH 

H2Nca3 
HN(CH3)2, 

I 

Ammonia 
Methylamine 
Dimethyl amine 

Adler's work verified that or Knoop on the biological 
level. In this case reduced coenzyme II served as. hydrogen 
donor to the iminoglutaric acid, and L-glutamic dehydrogenase 
catalyzed the synthesis or L-glutamic acid. In the reverse 
reaction, iminoglutaric acid disintegrated spontaneously to 

alpbaketoglutaria acid and ammonia. 
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It was- expected~lthat 1n whole oel~ be they of animal 

or bacterial origin,glutamio acid oxidation would be accompanied 

by reduction, and glutamic acid synthesis by oxidation or other 
cellular systems. Krebs: and Cohen (1939) studying amination 

in surviving tissue slices, found that the reductive a.mination 

of alpha. ketoglutarata by ammonia resulted not only in glutam1c 

acid formation, but also in accumulation of succinic a:aid and 

production of carbon dioxide. To account for these findings· 

they postulated a two step .reaction: formation ot 1m1noglu-

taric acid from one mole of alpha ketoglutarate and ammonia~ 
followed by reduction or the imino acid to glutamic acid by a 

second mole 9f alphai. ketoglutarate, which itself underwent 

oxidative· deoarboxylation to suoainic acid and carbon dioxide. 
In the process; alphai ketoglutarate, acted as· hydrogen donor to· 

the imino acid. No other hydrogen donor oould be substituted 

in this system. These are the reactionsa 
0 
II 

2 COOR! - C - ( CH2.) 2 - COOR 

+mr3, 
+ 2 !f 

COOH (CH'2)2 - COOH 

+ CO2 

Other dehydrogenase systems which can supply R for the 

s~thesis of glutamic acid in animal tissues are the followings 

o~dation of beta.hydroxy-butyric acid to but7ric acid (Dewan, 

1938) r oxida,tion of 1socitr1c· acid to alpha ketoglutara.te 

(Adler et a1.,. 1939); oxidation ot L-malate to oxaloacetate. 
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(Krebs et al., 1948). The reverse reaetion, that is oxidation 
or glutamic acid leading to reduction ot other cellular systems, 

has also been studied. Dewan (1939) using a pig heart prepara-

tion was.: able to link glutamic acid oxidation to the reduction 

ot both Pf'l"UV&ta and oxalacetate. This same oxidoreduction 

system 1s present in N. gonorrhoeae (Tonhazy and Pelczar, 19;3). 
Bacterial cells oxidize giutamic acid 1n a variety ot ways. 

As stated by Stephenson (1949)1 "Bacterial deamination proceeds 
by several methods which differ according to the enzyme make-
up ot the organism in question and to the condition prevailing 

in the med-ium." 
Using resting cell suspensions ot R. p:araintluenzae, 

Klein (191+0) showed that glutamic acid was- deaminated and 

oxidized beyond alpha ketoglutarate, by quantitative measure• 

ments: ot ammonia, carbon dioxide and oxygen. The ratio moles: 
ot oxygen used to moles ot substrate employed is a measure 

ot the reaction. The ratio indicated that acetic acid might 
be the end product. This acid was indeed round and identified. 

The path or the reaction was believed to be the followings 
COOH 
I 
CH t 2 
CH2 
\ 

HCNH' 
/ 2 

COOB 

Gluta-
mic 
Acid 

COOR 
I 
CH I 2 

<r12 
9=0 
COOR 

COOH COOR 
I \ 
y82 + CO2 wr 
fH2 F 
COOR COOH 

COOR 
\ 

~HCOH 
I 

CH2 
\ 
COOR 

Alpha Succinic Fumaric Malic 
keto- Acid Acid Acid 
glutarate 

COOR 
I 1· 0 ---t 
CH2 
I 

COOR 

Oxalacetic 
Acid 



COOH 
I 
C: 0 
I 
CEt3 
+ 
CO2 
Pyruvic 
Acid 

. ) 
+-

COOH 
I 
CH3 

CO2 
Acetal.dehyde Acetic 

Acid 
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Each proposed intermediate was oxidized by the cell suspension 
to acetic acid, .Additional evidence tor this J)ath through 
succinic acid was found 1n the fact that malonic acid, which 

inhibits the oxidation or succinic, also inhibited tbe oxida-
tion or glutamic acid, The oxidation ot glutamic, malic, and 

'\ aeataldehyde was dependent on the presence or coenzyme I or 

II. 

Resting cell suspensions of N1 gonorrhoeae appear to 
dissimilate glutamic acid along the same metabolic path .as 
H, para.intluenz-ae (Tonhazy and Pelczar, 195'3). Some or the 

methods used .to support this belief were similar to those 
used by Kleine quantitative measurements of ammonia, carbon 
dioxide and o:xygenJ isolation of acetic acid as the end p·ro-
duct of the overall reaction; and oxidation by the cell sus-
pensions ot the proposed intermediates to ace~c acid. Malonate 
and arsenite inhibited the oxidation of Land D-glutamic acid. 
Additions or the individual components or the tricarboxylio 
acid cycie to L-glutamic acid and washed cells increased the 

Qo2 (N) (microliters oxygen/mgmN/hour) at maximum rate from 

7J (glutamic acid alone) to 218 (glutamic acid and intermediate). 
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This presents good evidence that the cycle is involved 1n these 

reactions. The oxidation or D-glutamio acid was similarly 

stimulated. A conclusion as: to the mechanism by which D-

glutamic acid was converted to alpha ketoglutara.te could not 

be reached. It could occur either by conversion to the L-form 
. ' due to the presence of racemase, or by the action or D-amino 

oxidase'o 

Synthesis of glutamic acid by N, gonorrhoeae took place 

through a strong glutamic-aspartic transaminase system. In 
Whole cells both the transaminase and the oxidative system 

were active simultaneously. 

Of 22 amino acids tested only D- and L- glutamie acid 
were oxidized at an appreciable rate. 

Resting cells of B, abortus dissimilate glutamic acid at 

an appreciable rate (Gerhardt et al., 19~0) by oxida-tive 
deamination. Although quantitative measurements ot oxygen 

uptake and ammonia and carbon dioxide production were made, 

no elucidation or the metabolic path was attempted. The data . 
presented 1nd11cate that complete oxidation ot glutam1c acid 

did not take place. The theoretical oxygen up;take, calculated 

on the basis that 4~5 moles of oxygen are used per mole or 
glutamic acid disappearing, was-; not achieved.. No search tor 

intermediates. or end products was made .• 

A path tor glutamic acid utilization by this genus-

Brucella- was round two years later by Cameron and his co-

workers (19~2). Utilizing glutamio acid as· a substrate, 
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resting cell suspensions synthesized orni thine,. arginine, and 
citrulline. The process: was; followed and intermediates were 
identified by chromatogra. the cell-tree! supernatant after 
various; periods of incubation, When arginine was·used as the 
substrate, ornithine and alanine were f'ormed. The two sp·ecies 

which could carry out these reactions were B, abortus and 
B. meli tensis:. These organisms seem to possess- the enceyme 

systems associated with the ornithine cycle. Similarly, this 

cycle was found to op:erate in growing cultures of B, subtilis 
(Wiame, 1951 ;- Wlame, Storck and Bourgeois, 195'3). Two members 
or the cycle, arginine and ornithine, as·well as proline and 
glutamia and aspartic acids served as; N source for growth, 
when added singly to a defined medium. 

Using the method of' simultaneous adaptation, it was· round 
that all the amino acids were intermediates· 1n the synthesis 

of glutamic acidr they could not be used directly, without 
being transformed. The syntheses or glutamic acid w.ere-

1rreversible. The path·trom arginine to glutamic acid led 
through proline and was, of' course, the reverse of' that 

demonstrated in resting cell suspensions ot B. abortus, as 

described above. A vigorous aspartic-glutamic transaminase 

system could be demonstrated, 1n which aspartic acid functioned 

as the sole amino donor. The carbon skeleton could be. supplied· 
by either alpha ketoglutarate. or any other member or the citric 

acid cycle. The suggestion was made that the primary function 

or this cycle in B., subtilis: is to supply intermediates tor 
amino acid metabolism rather than to aerva as an energy 
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trapp.ing mechanism.. Under the conditions of the experiment, 
the da-aminase system was. not active in the synthesis of 

glutamic acid, sincaB, subtilis could not utilize ammonium. 
ions as;nitrogen source. 

An extensive study of amino acid metabolism, glutamic 

acid 1n particular, was. carried out by Jebb and ~omlinson on 

H1 pertussis· (1951). Resting cell suspensions do not ferment 
or oxidize carbohydrates. It was of interest, therefore, to 

investigate 1r, and 'What amino acids could b& oxidized to meet 

the energy requirement of the cells. Among all the amino a:cids: 

tested, glutamic acid was the most rapidly metabolized·, as 

measured: both by oxygen uptake and ammonia production. The 

ratio or oxygen to ammonia, mole by mole, was; larger than 
1:2,which indicated that la,utamic acid was: oxidized beyond 

alpha ketoglutarater complete oxidation to carbon dioxide and 

water did not take place: in the absence of 1nh1bi tors:, eince 

only 80 p•er cent or the theoretical up.take of oxygen occurred. 

In the presence; of 2,.lt- dinotrophenol, a knotm inhibitor of 

assimiiation, oxygen up·take increased to yield the amount con-

sistent with complete oxidation. 

With arsenite as;inhibitor, oxidation was stopped at the 
level of alpha ketoglutarate. This; intermediate was; isolated 

and identified as; the phenylhydrazone. Since alpha ketoglutarate 

is a lmown component or the ci trio acid'· cycle, 1 t was or im-

portance.- to find out if other members of the cycle could' also 

be oxid'ized~ by the cells. If the ratesof oxidation of thesa 
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metabolites and glutamic acid,W~similar,then they might well 
be- intermediates in the oxidation ot the· amino acid. Uh-
f'ortunately,. ail.pha. ketoglutairate·,. pyruvate and oxalacetate were 

oxidized slowly under the experimental conditions used. Most 
probably the lack of' activity could be attributed to slow 
diffusion ot the substrates into the cell due to impermeabilit,-
of' the cell wall. :tfo attempt was, made to clarity this point, 
however, leaving the question of' the metabolic route ~or 
glutamic acid op·en. To test it growing cultures of' H, p:er-
tusais: could attack. glutamic acid as vigorously as resting 
cell su~pensions, cells were grown in a chemically defined 
medium containing glutamic acid as the only carbon and nitro-
gen source. Growth in this medium proved to b& almost as 
dense· as that in the control,. which contained casamino acids. 
This experiment p;roved clearly that glutam1c acid could servei 
as the principal source of' energy tor these organisms •. 

Glutamic acid synthesis; of' another pathogen, B. anthraois, 
has. been studied extensively by Housewright et al. (19;0·). 
This organism produces an active transaminase, which catalyzes 
the exchange or amino group.a between aspartic and alpha. 
ketoglutaric acids to form L-glutamic acid •. 

Resting cell suspension~ ot B, tularenst•dissimilate 
glutamic acid more rap-idly than any other amino acid tested. 
~ese observations, made by Berger (19;0),initiated studies 
ot the glutamic acid metabolism of' this organism, which form 
the basis of' this dissertation. Both resting cell suspensions 
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and cell-f'ree extracts oxidlze glutamic acid to alpha keto-
glutarate.f aerobically this acid: undergoes further oxidation, 
probably through succ1n1c and citric acid;· anaerobically the 
reaction occurs; only in the presenca ot an electron aocept~r 
and does not seem to proceed beyond alpha ketoglutarata. 

These conclusions are based on inhibition experiments as 

well as; on the 1sola,tion and identification or alpha ketogluta-

rate. from a susp-ension oxidizing glutamic aoid. The experiments: 

are described in the f'ollowing sections. 



MATERIALS AND METHODS· 

I. Organisms·. 

A. B, tularense. 
The organism used throughout this study was a fully 

virulent strain ot B1 tularense SMRB 9, originally received 

from Dr. Cora Downs, Virus Laboratory, University or Kansas. 
Stock·cuitures were maintained on cysteine-blood-agar slants 
and were transferred monthly from slant to slant. 

Broth cultures were prepared by washing the growth ott 
a stock slant with 10 ml or casein-decamµi medium. Daily broth 
to broth transf'ers were made, using a ·f per cent inoculum. 
These cultures were incubated at 37 Con a reciprocating 
platform shaker, having a l+.5' inch stroke ~d shaking at a 
speed of 96 excursions.per minute. The tubes were held 1n 

racks at an angle of 25'° from the horizontal. This facilitat-
ed aeration, and therefore growth, of' the cultures •. 

A culture newly transferred from blood-cysteine-agar 
slant to broth showed a def'ini te lag 1n growth. four ~a 9 aon-
secuti ve subcultures. in broth were usually needed to eliminate 
this·. lag and to produce op.timum growth. Cells derived from 
optimally growing cultures only were used 1n all experiments. 

A record wa~kept or the number of' serial transfers 1n 

broth eacJ"i culture had undergone before it w~s used experi-
mentally. No difference. 1n enzymatic activity due to the 
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difference in the number ot transfers could be demonstrated, 
provided the cells were derived from optimally growing cultures. 

B. E. coli. 
A culture ot E, col!, strain 41;7, was obtained trom the 

American Type CUlture Collection. This culture bad been tound 
to possess vigorous glutamic decarboxylase activity. The cul-
ture was maintained on Difeo stock agar and was. transferred 
once every 6 weeks. 

II. Media. 

A. Casein-Decamin broth. 
A subculture medium f'or B, tularense, described by Mills 

et. al. (1949), was,used tor growth or all broth cultures. 
This broth contained the following components; 

Sodium chloride 
Glucose 
Casein hydrolysate 
Decamin• 
L-oys teine HCl 
Vitamin Bi 
Magnesium sulfate 
Calcium chloride 
Ferrous sulfate, 
Manganese sulfate 
Phosphate butter 

Distilled water toll 

10 gm 
10 
200 ml (representing 20 gm 

original casein) 
3 
2 
0.2 mgm 
lxlo-41:J.M(f'inal) 
2:x10- M( 11 ) 
1x10-7M( 11 ) 
lxlo-7M( 11 ) 
2.2;x10-2M(tinal, mixture ~.;> K~O>+ aru1 m~o4., 

Comp:onents were. adjusted to p1f 6.5 with KOH before they 
'f 

~ere made up to final volume. 
The broth was autoclaved tor 13 minutes at 120 lbs pr~ssure. 

• Product or Vi co., 415 Scott Str., Chicago, Ill. 



B. Medium for maintenance and growth of E, coli. 
stock culture mediums 

Bacto-Beef Extract 
Peptone 
Agar 
Sodium chloride 
Distilled water to 1.0 

3 gm ; 
1; 

5' 
l 
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This medium was, autoclaved for 20 minutes at 120 lbs pressure. 
Liquid cultures or E, coli were grown in medium shown to pro-
duce maxim.um decarboxylase activity, as recommended by Umbreit 
and Gunsalus ( i945') •. 

Pep-ti case) 
Yeast Extract 
K,JfPOJ+ 
Gfucose 

Adjusted to pH' 7.0 with NaOH. 
75'0 ml ot broth were dispense~ into l 1 ErleTh~eyer flasks. 
These were plugged with cotton and autoclaved for 30 minutes 
at 120 lbs pressure. 

III. Growth experiments,wi:th B, tularense. 

A. Equipment. 

Growth was recorded as, a measure of increase 1n optical 
density, using the Evelyn Photoelectric Colorimeter to record 
the change. All tubes., used for growth experiments had been 

previously calibrated for uniform transmiss1on at 6,;o mu, the 

wavelength. used for reading optical density. Each tube con-

tained 10 ml of sterile casein-deoamin broth. 
·: 
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B. Preparation or cultures. 

Tubes containing 10~ ml or sterile broth were inoculated 

with o-.·; ml of a 12-hour culture.. The op.tical density o~ 

these tubes was:.measurea immediately after inoculation; using 

an uninoculated· broth tubes as a blank. All tubes were then 

incubated and tre&ted a~ described· under section IA. 

r:v. Manometric techniques. 
All mai1ometric glass warawas calibrated and constants 

were: determined and calculate~ accord1ng to the ~ethod ot 
Umbreit et al .. (1949). 

A. Equipment. 

Barcroft-Warburg-type ot respirometers; were used tor all 

experiments. Most experiments were performed with vessels 

having two sides arms, but occasionally vessels having one or 

three side arms were used. The flasks w.ith three. side arms· 

have one arm modified to form a,double sac. 

For oxygen determinations KOH was:used in the cent&r wellf 

tor carbon dioxide determinationa the alkali was:; replaced by 

water. A fluted tilter paper, one inch square,. was: placed into 

the center well or each vessel. The ·total volumes or the 

vessels varied and will be recorded for each experiment. At 

the beginning or the study, the components were added to the 

vessels ,rith 1 ml pipettes.,. whose- tip.s, had been drawn out into 

a. capillary. Later on, 1 ml 'l'uberculin-and 2 ml srringes., 

titted with 16 - 18" gauge need1es, were-· used exclus:ively. 
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A temperature e·quilibration period p·receded each test runi 

also all vessels were checked tor leaks before the first read~ 

1ng was: made. In all exPeriments the first reading was· tak:·~ 

10 minutes after the substrate or enzyme solution was. tipped-~ 

Reading ot the manometers· was'.usually continued for two to 

three hours,. until tho oxygen UP.take ceased·. In some experi-

ments· the manometers; were read ro1~ short intervals only. The 

flasks· were shaken at the rate, or 120 os·cillations per minute. 
During the early experiments all manometers contained 

Brodie's solution C Sodium chloride- 23 gm; S'Odium choleate·-

'j, gm~ Evan's Blue- 100 mgm;: made up to ;oo ml with distilled· 

water); subsequently this was; replaced with Krebs:' fluid 

(Potassium bromide-... 1fJ+ gm;: Tri tone x-100• o·. 3 gm; Evan I s· Blue-
0. 3 gm;: made up toll with distilled water). The de~aity ot 
both solutions was: measured with a pycnometer. 

All Warburg vessels were put through the following. washing 

procedure,· a twelve hour soak in- Purina Disinfectant was 

followed by immersion in gasoline to remove all grease, a 
thorough rinse in tap water, a subsequent soak in Chromic aeid 
cleaning ~olut1on for 6. hours, .followed by 6 washings. in ·tap: 

and 6 in distilled water. The manometer joints which fit 

in~o the Warburg cups were disinfected' by being wrapped into 

cotton, soaked with disinfectant. 

• Non-ionic detergent produced by Rerun and Haas, Phila-
delphia, Penn. 
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B. Non-proliferating cell suspensions. 
Mass cultures were started by making a; per cent inoculum 

or 8J?. optimally growing culture 'into one or more sterile broth 
tubes:, and allowing these to grow at 37 C on the recip,rocating 

shaker for 5' hours. At that time the cultures; are in the log 
phase. These cultures were then used as. ino·culum for 100 to 

;oo ml or casein-deoamin medium. To insure adequate aeration, . 

the 100 ml lots were usually grown in 11 Erlenmeyers and the 
500 ml lots in 5' 1 Fernbach flasks. The flasks ware incubated 
at 37 C and shaken on the same shaker as. the tubes. 

After a. sp_ecified time of incubation, ranging from 4 to 
21+- hours and stated tor each experiment, the cultures: were 

centrifuged: 1n covered'. cellulose-nitra,;te tubes in a. ServaJ.l 
.dngle Centrifuge at 5'0'00 RPM. The cells were washed with .,1.,; 
per cent saline, r.e·centrifuged, resuspended in 0.1 M phosphate 

buffer (mixture of m2P04- and KiiP0lf..) plf ; .. a, and aerated by 
shaking at J7 O f'or ha,lf an hour. In several experiments: the 

cells w.ere aerated a.t 4 C instead of at 37 c, and in some 

experiments. the period or incubation was increased. Finally 
the cells were :r.~entrifuged·, washed once more in .'+; per 

cent salL.~e and were reausp-ended in saline. They were used 

immediately. 

The dry weight of each suspension was: determined by 

p.1p.ett1ng an aliquot into. a p-reviously tared· 10 ml Erlenmeyer 

-:nask, drying 1 t at 100· to 110 c' for 24 hours, and: after 

co_ol1ng in a dessicator, reweighing the flask. The weight 

or a saline blank was always determined and subtracted trom 
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the dry weight ot the test suspension. 
Each suspension was checked tor purity or the bacterial 

culture by gram staining. 

c. Non-proliferating cell suspensions or E, coli. 
To obtain cell suspensions with maximum decarboxylase 

activity, the methods developed by Umbreit and Gunsalus (194;) 
were followed. 

From a stock agar slant a transfer was, made· into broth, 
and the culture incubated tor 12 hours at 37 c. One drop or 
this culture was then transferred to another sterile broth 
tube arid incubated w1thout aeration tor 8 hours at 26 c. 
From this tube a 4 per cent inoculum was.·. made into one or two 
11 Erlenmeyer flasks containing 75'0 ml or medium. The cells 
were allowed to incubate at 26 C for 39 hours. This length 
or incubation is necessary to destroy lysine decarboxylase, 
which is as vigorous as. glutamio decarboxylase in young 
cultures. After this incubation, the cells were centrifuged 
down in an International Refrigerated Centrifuge, washed once 
with 0 •. 9 per cent saline, and resuspended in 0.2 M acetate 
burrer, pH 3~8. This suspension was kept in the refrigerator 
until used. Cells stored in this way kept their activity tor 
many weeks. 

In preliminary experiments an attempt was; made to obtain 
-: 

.active dried cell preparations by dehydrating the cells 1n 

vacuo over calcium chloride or concentrated sulfuric acid. 
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In another tri~l the cells were shell frozen in dry ice and 
ethyl alcohol and then lyophilized. None of' these preparations 
showed decarboxylase activity. 

V. Preparation of' cell-f'ree extracts of' B, tularense.• 

A. Sonic disintegration. 
Cell suspensions were disintegra-ted 1n a Raytheon sonic 

oscillator at 9 Kilocycles sec-1 and 160 to 175' pla~e volts 
f'or 1+5' minutes. The suspension was held 1n a closed,;, cellu-
lose nitrate.: tube which titted snugly into the cup: of' the 
oscillator. To facilitate contact between the oscillating 
diaphragm of' the cup and the tube, a small amount of' ice water 
was used to fill the space-between the cup and the tube. The 
water was ~ost ef'f'ective·in transmitting the oscillations, 
as well aa-:keeping the cells cool. The cup itself wa~ cooled 
by constant circulation of' ice water through its cooling 
system. The temperature of' the cell suspension was: kept be-
low 20 c. 

Cells were grown as,described under IV B. Cells were 
washed twice with .1+5' p,er cent saline and were then re-
suspended in 0.1. M phosphate buf'f'er, pH: 7·.o (Kp0lti- and· 

m~oi.)• Usually cells: derived f'rom 5'00 ml of' culture fluid 
were resuspended and disintegrated in 30 ml of' buffer, con-
centrating them 17 times. 

• Many thanks are due to the staff' of the Virus Laborat~ry 
f'or making the Raytheon oscillator available to us. 
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Arter disintegration, the extract· was centrifuged tor 20 
minutes: at 5'000 RPM in the Servall Angle Centrifuge, to sedi-

ment: the cellular debris and the remaining whole cells. The 
supernatant was then stored 1n the freezing compartment ot 
the rerr;gerator and thawed just before use. 

Some extracts were dialyzed·. The conditions ot the dialy-
sisi will be, described in the- E:2q)erimental section. 

B. Disintegration by freezing and thawing. 
During the course or the investigation the production of 

cell-tree preparations·- by freezing and thawing was· under-

taken. A heavy cell suspension was pipetted into the bottom-
of a small celluloid tube and this was, immers·ect alternately in 

a mixture or dry ice-acetone and in cold' water. In this way 

the cells were frozen and thawed in succession. It was soon 
apparent.that this procesa:was.-more tedious and less efficient 
than dis,integration of' the cells by sonic oscillationa and it 
was; therefore discontinued. 

VI. Chromatographx. 
Whatman p·aper IJ.O was; employed. The materials to b• 

tested were deposited _in discreet spots in 0.01 and 0.02 ml 

amounts, 4 to; cm apart, along the width or the paper, 2.5 
to 3.0 cm from·the bottom edge. The sheet was, carefully rolled 
until the edges: of the shorter-sides met. These edges were then 
clipped together at the bottom and top,, transforming the sheet 

into·a cylinder. Ascending chromatography was used. The 
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chromatograms were developed by spraying with the ap~Topriate 
solvent. 

To effect concentration or materials to be put on the 
chromatogram, it was'. usually necessary to decrease the volume 

ot the solution in which these materials were dissolved. This 

was accomplished by distilling orr water in vacuo, and chroma-
tographing the residue. 

VIII. Chemical analyses:. 

A. Determination of glutamic acid. 
Glutamic acid was determined manometrically by the 

method ot Umbreit and Gunsalus (1945'). L-glutamic acid 

decarboxylase present in E, coli oatalizes the following 
reactionst 

COOR 
I 

HCNH2 ., 
CCH2>2 I 

COOR 

~1NH2 
--~ CCH2>2 + 

I 
COOR 

Each mole ot glutamic acid gives rise to a mole ot carbon 

dioxide, the volume or which can be measured in the Warburg 

apparatus. The volume of carbon dioxide liberated is pro-

portional to the amount of glutamic acid present. 22.l+ 

m1crol1ters ot carbon dioxide are equivalent to 1 ~icro mole 

or carbon dioxide. This method has a maximum error of 10· per· 

cent. The concentration ot the oell suspensions were always 

s.uch, that lO·micro moles ot glutamic acid were decarboxylated 

within 30 minutes. 



B·. Determination of volatile acids. 
These determinations were performed 1n accordance with 

the method ot Neish (19,2). The following changes were made1 

the material to be· e-xtracted was acidif"j.ed with 10 N H'~4-,. 
since HCl was: found to be ether extractable. The extraction 
waa carried out in a Kutscher-Steudel type extractor •. After 
extraction,! usually for 48 to 60· hours, 10' ml ot distilled 

water was added to the e:ther soiution and the ether was: 

evaporated at room temperature with the help, of a fan. The 

water residue was- divided into 2 part·s1 one was titrated 

with standard alkali~ the other was, made alkaline with excess 

NH40H and ahromatogr&Sllnedf'or ratty acids. 

c. Nitrogen determination. 
The method or Willits and Ogg (195'0') was·. used, except 

that an acid-base indicator ot the following composition wasi 
substituted for the one recommended by the authors r 2 volumes~ 

Methyl Red (O.l per cent solution in 5'0 per cent alcohol) 
mixed with 1 volume Brom Cresol Green (o·.1 per cent aqueous· 

solution, to which 1s added 0.143 mM NaO!r). lfi. drops: of in-

dicator are used. Solution turns colorless and 1s titrated 
to taint pink with'acid (Paretsky, 1953). 

As, an overall control, a water blank was digested along 

with each series of nitrogen determinations. Standard 

ammonium sulfate solution was always distilled before the 

test solutions, to check the solutions used in the determina-

tions. 



D. Ammonia determination. 
Johnson's method (1941, a) was used. 

E. Keto acid determination. 
The method of Friedemann and Haugen (1943) was employed. 

Keto acids were converted to phenylhydrazones; these were ex-
tracted with ethyl acetate and sodium bicarbonate, dissolved· 
in sodium hydroxide,and quantitatively de~ermined by estimation 
or the color in a Coleman Junior Spectrophotometer at ;20 mu. 
Optimum conditions, as outlined by the authors, were main-

tained tor the formation of the phenylhydrazones or alpha keto-
glutari_c acid. These conditions consisted of a 25 minute period 
of incubation at 25 C tor the formation or phenylhydrazones. 

VIII. Reagent& •• 
All reagents used were or C.P. grade, unless otherwise· 

indicated. Only special substrates and cofactors will b& 
mentioned in this section. 

A.. L-glutamic acid. 
The glutamic acid used as substrate was tested for purity 

by chromatography and was round to be free from other amino 
acids. 

B, Alpha. ketoglutarate. 
Samples were obtained from the Nutritional Biochemical 

• Appreciation is expressed to Dr. T.H. Jukes Lederle 
Laboratories, Pearl River, N.Y. tor a generous git! ot DL-6-
thioctic acid; to Robert Hill for preparation or oxalacetatef 
and to Jack Fellman tor preparation of sodium pyruvate. 
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Corp., Cleveland, Ohio. These samples differed in purity, 
the least pure melting at 124 C and the best at 111+-11, c. 
The impure sample was recrystallized. 

c. Coenzyme A. 
Two preparations were used, both obtained from Armour, 

Chicago, Ill. One, called Liver Concentrate-Armour, Lot 
309-lllB, contained 10 Lipmann units mgm-1r the other called 
Liver Coenzyme, Lot R. 341-146,. contained 13 Lipmann unit~ 
mgm-1• 

D. Diphospho- and-triphosphopyridine nucleotide. 
DPN "90° and TPN 118011 were obtained from the Sigma 

Chemical co., st. Louis, M1•aQur1~ 

E. Cocarboxylase. 
This was obtained from the Nutritional Biochemical Corp. 

F. Adenosine triphosphate. 
The disodium salt, obtained· from the Nutritional Bio-

chemical Corp. was used. It contained 9; per cent ATP, was 
chromatographically pure (tested by the company) and con-
tained m~04 micro grams, or less or inorganic phosphate·mgm-1• 



EXPERIMENTAL AND RESULTS 

Properties ot resting cell suspensions ot B, tulrense oxidizing 
L-glutamic acid. 

Oxidation or glutamic acid by resting cell suspensions 
was round dependent on certain exogenous factors. Investiga-
t1onr. ot these factors was deemed essential so that op,timal 
reaction conditions could be established. 

In a preliminary study or the physiological behavior or 
B. tularense a growth curve was constructed. This curve re-
lated incubation time to growth phase, so that the length 
or incubation could be expressed 1n terms or physiological age 

or the culture. 
Cultures tor the growth experiment were prepared and in-

cubated' as described 1n section III B, and optical density 
waa:.measured as described in section III A or Materials and 
Methods. 

One set of cultures was inoculated and allowed to in-
cubate tor 12 hours. After this time their optical density 
wa~ measured hourly or so until_ the cultures· had been incubated 
a total or 24 hours. On the basis of the data obtained by 

, 
these readings the period from 12 to 21+c hours ot the growth 
curve was: plotted·. 

The second set ot cultures was inoculated 12 hours after 
: 

the ti,rst set from the same parent culture. They were incubated 
and treated exactly as the first set, except that their op;tical. 
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density was measured hourly, from 1 to 12· hours. Data, so ob-
tained were plotted and formed the first part of the growth 
curve from 1 to 12 hours. 

The "parent" culture used as: inoculum had previously been 
grown tor 12 hours at 37 c·, and was; thereafter maintained at 

room temperature. A culture treated 1n this manner showed the 
least change in optical density over a period of 2~hours. 
This homogeneity was essential, so that the 1nocula into 
different tubes over the test period were a& much alike as; 

possible. 
Fig. 1 represents a growth curve based on data from 2 

separate- experiments.. As may be seen, op;timally growing 

cultures had a very short lag period, a logarithmic (log) 
period las.ting tor about 6 hours, and a stationary phase 'Which 
began after 10 to 12 hours growth. In this phase~::multiplication 
and disintegration talce placa at equal rates. Cultures o~ 7 
hours or less shall be r_eferred to as "young" cultures. 

They ware in the log phase, reproducing at maximum rate. 

"Old" cultures on the other hand are those, which were approach-
ing the stationary phase; their rate or multiplication de-

creases, 'While the rate or disintegration remains the same, 

so that finally both rates ~re equal. Data shall ba pre-
sented which indicate that cell permeability or old cultures· 
d1tfe~s from that or young ones. Cells ot all ages carried 

out glutamic acid oxidation to the same extent~ the ratio, 

substrate:. oxygens carbon dioxide, was always the same and 

independent ·ot the age ot the culture from which the resting 



Inoculum: Culture grown tor 12 hours at 37 C; maintained· 
thereafter at room temperature. 

Size: or 1noculumi ;.· per cent. 
Optical density: determined every hour as described 

previously. 
Duplicate tubes inoculated at 12 hour intervals from same 

parent culture .. 

Composite or two experiments as indicated by 

o--o First Experiment 
• • Second Experiment 
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Fig. 1 

GROWTH OF B, TULARENSE IN CASEIN-DECAMIN MEDIUM 
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cell suspension was derived. The rate ot oxidation of glutamic 
acid by young cultures~ was, greater, however, than that 
achieved.by old cultures; but so was the endogenous respira-
tion, that is, respiration in the abse~e ot added· substrat•• 
Equalization ot the rates; occurred as soon as; they were correct-
ed f9r endogenous ox,gen uptake •. 

The rate or glutamic acid oxid~tion was. greatly Bif'tectecr 
by the concentration ot phosphate. To demonstrate this 
point, it was: necessary to relieve: the phosphate ot its butter-
ing action by substituting another butter, so that the phos-
phate effect could be studied independent ot a plf ertect. 
Using Tris; (hydroxy methyl) aminomethane (TMAM) as: buffer, 
oxygen uptake of a resting cell suspension on L-glutamic acid' 
was measured'. in the presence ot different concentrations ot 
Phosphate. After 3)' minutes the experiment waer. discontinued, 
and the hydrogen ion concentrations: ot the solutions.were, 
determined immediately with a Beckman pR meter. The results 
are presented 1n Fig. 2. It may be seen that the buttering 
capacity ot '?MAM at the pH ot the experiment waa,poor, since 
in the absence or phosphate·, or with a. phosphate concentration 

-4 ,. of 10 M,. ther• was an increase; ot o· ...... pH. units 1n 30 minutes .. 
That a. decrease in the rate ot oxidation is nonetheless; due to 
a decreas& 1n phosphate•concentration, can be seen clearly by 

examin~g the rate ot oxygen uptake during the-first 10 
minute interval. It is most unlikely that a variation 1n pH 
existed during this·period,. and yet a definite lag in oxygen 
uptake was present in all systems whose phosphate concentration 



c·e11s-i- Culture' grown 1~ hoursJ treated as. dea"Cribedr aera-

tion in phosphate butter extended to ,o minutes; 1.0 ml 

Substrate& 10 pM L-glutamic acid, as;neutral solution or 
lt salt 

Buffers 0.01 M (final) Tris(hydroxymethyl)-amino methane, 
pH 6.0 

Phosphates 10-l M to 10-l+- M (final) as indicated1 appropriate 

dilutions made from stock phosphate.butter, pR 6.0 
Center wells o·.a ml 20 per cent KOH 

Total volume, 2.2 ml; Temp,. 37 c; Gas phases air 

Substrate.and phosphate tipped simultaneously 10 minutes; 
after closure of stopcocks at cr time. 

Each graph is corrected tor endogenous- ox:-gen uptake, which 

did not exceed 38 pl 1n 30 minutes. 
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EFFEC'? OF VARIOUS CONCENTRATIONS OF PHOSPHATE ON OXIDATION OF 
L-GLUTAMIC ACID BY RESTING CELL SUSPENS~ONS OF B. TULARENsE· 
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was·. below: 10·1 M. Oxygen uptake in the absence of phosphate 
and in the presence, or 1o~l+-- M phosphate was the ,ame, which 

indicated that this concentration was insufficient to affect 
the reaction. 

Fig. 3, curve B illustrates clearly that under suitable 
conditions; glutam!c ·acid is no~ oxidized in the absence or 
phosphate. The amount or oxyg&n uptake in the presence ot 
phosphate was--. ten times as gr&e,t as-, 1n its absence. As soon 

as·, phosphate was; added to an otherwise complete system, the 
rate or oxidation increased, which made. the slopes or curve· 

A and B, Fig. 3, similar. After the reaction had subsided, 
additional subs·trate brought about renewed oxygen uptake, 
Whereas; additional phosphate had no such erroct. Ti.-10 points·. 

were clarified by this observation, phosphate ~timulation was 
entirely dependent upon the presence or sufficient substrate, 
and, the initial concentration of phosphate was,adequate to 
sustain the reaction. 

Aa; stated previously, phosphate pertormed both an in-

trinsic and an extrinsic function in glutamic acid oxidation. 
The extrinsic function, ot course, was the maintenance or the 
proper pH during the course or the reaction. 

The study or the pH er~ect presented some unusual problems. 
To correlate hydrogen ion concentration with oxidative acti-
vity or resting cell suspensions, oxygen uptake was.measured 
at different pH values and the rates were compared. The 
pH values or the systems were measured betore and atter the 
experiment with a Beckman plf meter. 



A All components.present a.t O time 
B All components except phosphate present at O time· 
E All components except substrate present at O time 
Additions as; indicated, 

A t SUba.trate: 
S: J, Phosphate 

Cells·, CUl ture- grown tor 15' hours, conct9ntrated from 30 ml 

o·t medium,- washed three times 1n 0·.1+; per cent sal1ner 

resuspended in saline 1.0· ml 

Substrate,. 10 pM L-glutamic acid as;neutral solution ot 
K salt 

Butter, 0 .. 1 M (final) phosphate, mixture of K;tJP01+. and 
KB2P01r-t- pH ;.3 

1; 

Minerals., Final concentrations: 
.Magnesium sulfate) 1x10->+· M 
Calcium chloride 2x10-lt-. M 
Ferrous sulfate: 1x10-7 M 
Manganese sulfate 1x10•7 M 

Center wells 0:.2 ml ot 20 per cent KOH, 
Total volumet A betore· 2;0· min-3.2 mlJ; after 2;0 min-3.3 ml 

B before 60 m:tn-3 .. 2 ml;; after 6:0 min-3.5 ml 
before· 350 min-3.5' mlJ: atter 3;0 min-3.5' ml E 3;2 ml 

All flask constants corrected tor change in volumes 
Temp. 37 c,· Gas; phase& air;· 

' 
Timea 9 hours and 20·· minutes. 



Fig. 3 

EFFECTS OF ADDITION OF o.i M PHOSPHATE BUP'F.&~ ON GL'OTAMIC 
ACID O~ATION AT DIFFERENT STAGES OF THE EXPERIMENT 
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It was soon apparent that marked changes 1n plt took 
place in the course ot a 30 minute test run, particularly 
it the initial pH was,- ;.o or below. In several experimenta· 

t11e initial pH values ~.6 and ;.o rose to ;.3 and;.; re.-
spectively,. 'Whereas; ~pH:value 0£ ;.; and above: remained 
unchanged. This ohange. in pH· wa.s: undoubtedly due to ammonia 

production by resting cell suspensions, both endogenously 
and in the presence of glutamic acid, and also to the in-

ad=e.quacy or phosphate buffer at a pH below ;.ti-. An attempt 

was made to compensate for the low. buffering capacity of pho~-
phate: at.those· pH values by using a mixture of citric acid 

and d1potassium phosphate: which maintains-. its full buffering 

capacity to pH 2.0, but a rise in initially low. pH also occurred: 
with it. Consequently it was~not feasible to test values 

below· pH ;.o tor their effect on the rate of glutamic acid 
oxidation.. In early e~eriments- it was- also noted that the 

final pH values. of endogenous, and experimentaJ. s7stems 'Were 

not ail.ways the same. It was therefore decided to neglect 
the correction or experimental values. for endogenous respira-
tion in these experiments. Table I gives the results- of a 

representative study, which was, conducted· over a· period or· 
130· minutes. Q02 was.; calculated on o-xygen uptake. from 10· to 
4o· minutes.;: both in1 tial and final pff values: ara listed. 

It may be noted: that the op,timum pit values for the oxi-

dation. reaction fall within a broad· rang-_e·,, but that there· is 
' , 

a sharp depression or rate at pH 7.0. This· coincides well 
with the i"ind~gs of Berger (19,0'). Hydrogen ion concentra-
tion waa, maintained best 'When the initial pH: was- 6.o.. This 



TABLE I 

EFFECT OF pH ON RATE OF OXIDATION OF L-GLUTAMIC ACID BY 
RESTING CELL SUSPENSIONS OF B.TULARENSE 

pH 
Initial Final 

(after 130 min) 

.5.2 ;.8 

6.o 6.1 

6 • .5 6 • .5 

7.0 6.9 

7 • .5 7.4 

ifQo2 = µl 02 uptake x hr -1 
mgm dry wt. cells 

02 Uptake 
at interval from 
10-40 min 

l11f.30 min 

3.38 

3.50 

.370 

89 

108 

ll.3 

ll7 

123. 

.30 

36 

Cells, Culture grown tor .5 hrs; treated as describedJ 
6 mgm dry wt./ml 1.8 ml 

Minerals: Final concentration same as in Fig • .3 
J 

Substrates 10 pM L-glutamic acid, as neutral solno ot K salt 

Butter: 0.1 M (final) K phosphate, pH as indicated 

Center well: 0.2 ml 20 per cent KOH 

Total volume: 2.2 mlJ Temp. 37 CJ Gas phase: air 

Timer 1.30 minutes, reading every 10 minutes for 90 minutes, 
· then every 20 minutes 

Cells tipped at O time, 10 minutes after closure of stopcocks 
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value waa adopted tor most of the tollowing experiments. 
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ProRerties of L-glutaaj.c agid-oxidiBing system of cell-free 
extracts of B, tularense. 

Knowledge of the properties or the glutamic acid-oxi-
dizing system or resting cell suspens1ons,led· to a search 

for the reactions through which these oxidations were taking 
p:tace. In the course of this investigation it soon became 
evident that ~esting cell suspensions presented obstacles 
Which might be, avoided, if the oxidizing system could be: 
obtained outside the. cell. These obstacles, all properties: 
or Whole cells only, werei high endogenous respiration,. which 
was difficult to reduce;: inability to ox1d1ze,compounds, be-
lieved to be intermediates, 1n glutamic aoid oxidation, at 
the same rate as.: glutamic acid;; disappearance, of glutamic 
acid by metabolic paths other than respiration~ 

An a~tempt was made- to produce:- cell-free: extracts ot 
H, tularense- which would oxidin glutamic ae·id. Table II 
summarizes, the oxidative activity o·t three independently· 
made cell extracts.:, derived· from three dlfterent mass cul-
tures0 as; described under Methods and Materials. It may be 
seen that oxygen uptake on glutamic acid alone was not much 
g~eater than the endogenous resptration. It appeared as: it 
the extracts:were either inactivated during preparationt or 
the extracellular oxidizing system had certain coeneyme 

. 
requiremepts:which needed to be met for activity to ensue. 
Since it,had been shown previously by Adler (1938) and nein 
(!9l+o) that coeneyme I or II ;}is necessary for the oxidation 



TABLE II 

OilDATION OF GLUTAMIC ACID BY CELL-FREE EXTRACTS OF 
B.'ruLARENSE 

Cell-tree 02 Uptake 
extract None Glutamic Cofactor Glutamic acid and cofactor 

no. acid solution solution 

210 28 36 69 
y.1 / 60 min 

149 

218-1 109 143 321 585 

218-2 u 49 46 268 

Extracts: Prepared as described 1.0 ml 

Substrate, 40 pM L-g;utamic acid., as neutral solution or K saJ4i' 

Cofactor solutiom Amounts / 10 ml 1.0 

. 

Adenosine triphosphate (ATP) 
Coenzyme A (CoA) 
Yeast extract 
Cocarboxylase 
Triphosphopyridine 
nucleotide (TPN) 
Diphosphopyridine 
nucleotide (DPN) 

Center cupt 0.2 ml ot 20 per cent KOH 

Total volume: 3.2 ml 

Temp. 37 C; Gas phase: air 

5mgm 
50 units 
10 mgm 
0.5 mgm 

1.5 mgm 

5.0 mgm 

Tipped substrate lO minutes after stopcocks were closed 

38 
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oJ? glutamic acid by certain bacterial extraets: and resting 

cell suspensions, a solution was;prepared which contained 
both of these coenzymes-: along wd.th ATP,- cocarbo:irylase, co-

enzyme A and yeast extract. Table II shows; the: increase in 

oxygen uptake on glutamic acid when this co~actor solution 
is.: added-. In every case the increase in microli ters· of oxy-

gen was, more than the sum ot the increase in microli ters; ot 
oxygen when either component was~ added separatei7,. 

As, the data. show, ttiec.cdractor solution stimulated o~gen 
uptake considerably when added· to the extracts-: 1n the ab-

sense ot additional glutamic acid. This. effect.was due 

e:1 ~er to oxidizable. material p:resent in the solution 1 tselt, 

or to endogenous substrates: contained in the extracts, which 
needed an exogenous supply or coenzyme for their oxidation. 
The last assumption was, verif'ied by the fact that dialysis 

ot the extracts removed the effect. 
It was ot considerable interest to find out -which com-

p.onent or sum or components,, of the cofactor mixture was 

s.t1mulat1ng oxygen up_take. This point was· explored in two 

different ways. One experiment was, designed to measure in-

crease, the other to measure decrea~e 1n oxygen uptake by 
addition or deletion, respectively,. of cofactors, from the 

solution. The first e~eriment or Table III demonstrates. 
the "attack by addition"·• In a-7stem number I DPN was· added 

to the cell extract, 1n the presence and absence of glutamic 

acid1: system number II contained DPN and CoAJ system number 



TABLE III 
EFFECT OF ADDITION OF COFACTORS ON GLUTAMIC ACID OXIDATION BY 

CELL-FREE EXTRACTS OF Ba. TULARENSE, __ 

System no.-

I 
II 
III 
1v· 
V 
VI 

I 
II 
III 
IV 
V 
VI 
Vll 
VIII 

A,: Single add1t.1on ot ,oof'nctora• 

Cofactors; adde~ 02 Uptake 
at intervals: from 30 to 
60· min. 
substrate No substrata 
pl / 30 min '\11 /' 30· min 

DPN 
As. I,' CoA 187 
As II ,t.· ATP 1i2 As III,'• Cocarboxylase l 2-
As IV ,t·TPN 214-
As V ,' Y~ast extract 204 

lb· W1 th4rawai of fs.gtor,r. singl'{ f'rom 
· gotaotor mixture 

All Components.i 
As I without DPN 
As I without CoA 
As I without ATP 
As I without Cocarboxylase 
As I without TPN 
As I without Yeast extract .. 
No components. 

273 
12; 
182 
192· 
203 21.;: 
236 

1+7 

18 
82 

9; 9· 
91f. 

111 

Extracts: Prepared a~deacribe~ 1 .. 0· ml 

Substrates 1+0· pM L-glutamio acid, as.. neutral IC salt 
Cotactors, Added individuall1, same concentration as:described 

1n Table II 
C~ter wells: 0 •. 2· ml or 20 per cent KOH 

fotal vo~~e• 3: •. 2· ml1: Temp~ 37 er Gas phases air1 

Timet 6·o· minutes, reading every 10 minutes 
Substrate· tipped lOminutes after stop.cocks were closed. 



III, DPN,. CoA, and ATPr in system ·number IV and V two more. 
aotactors: were. a4ded and .finally system VI contained all 

co.factors, present 1n the original solution .. Oxygen uptake 
-was. measured in each system under identical conditions, 

using the same: solution or substrate- and cell extract. 

Examination of the data showsthat oxygen up:,tak& on DPN and, 

CoA is·· not appreciabl~· increased· by the additions: of ATP,. 

and cocarboxylase, but a boost. is obtained by t,,~e addition 
of TPN. 

The second experiment of rable III demonstrates; the 
"depression by deletion"· design.. system number I contains 

all components1 e_ach system below it contains; all oomp:onents 

except the one indicated .. Oxygen uptake was,measured· 1n each 
system under identical conditions, using the same substrate: 
and cell extract. This extract was the same as that used· 
for the first experiment, but since this experiment was the 
first one or the series, the extract was more active. Thei 

coen~e solutions were, prepared· new each day but from the, 
same starting materials •. 

The data;reveal that deletion ot DPN p~oduced the great-
est depression of oxygen up;take;; exclusion of CoA, ATP, and 

cocarboxylase: depressed: oxygen up:take less, but more. than 

exclusion of T~N or yeast extract. Comparison ot the two 
experinlents.ind1cates-; that DPN is·the most essential com-
ponent ot -the cofactor mixture,: all other aomponents;are ot 
lesser importance and are similar in the-ir stimulatory power 



except yeast extract. Th~a comp-onent, in the cone en trations . 
used, contributed· no stimulatory ractors. 

It also may be seen 1n these exp,eriments· that oxygen 

uptake was stimulated considerably by the aadition of co-
factors to the extract in absence•ot glutamic acid. It waa 
therefore- decided' to rep·eat the experiment with an extract: 

With lower endogenous respiration,. that 1s, with a: dialyzed 

extract. The results obtained were similar to those p.resented 
in T'able III, except that the addition and deletion of TPN 

produced a muoh greater effect than could be demonstrated· 1n 

undialyzed' extracts. Upon addltion of' TPN to DPN and CoA,. 
oxygen uptake increased f'rom 140 f (DPN and CoA alone) to 

200· plr and exclusion ot TPN from the total cofactor mixture 
caused a greater depression in oxygen uptake than was pro-

dUced1 by exclusion or yeast extract, cocarboxylase, ATP or 
CoA. 

In the course· of the. cotact.or studies with dialy-zed 

&xtracts:1t was found that glutamic acid oxidation would 
not take place in the presence of cof'actor solution alone. ..... 
In an attempt to stimulate oxidation, Mg end Mn were 
added to the system in form of the sultat& salts. Bbth ions 
have been found essential tor oxidation ot Krebs cycle 
intermediates·by mitochondrial preparations from cats• 
hearts, and rabbit kidney cortex (Ochoa, l9J+l+f Hartman and: 
~nitsky, 19;0).. The results ot one experiment are given 
belows 



Mota;i,. 

None ++ 

o2 Up.take 
p~ I ZrJ min 

o· 
35'2· 0.,01 M Mg,.t-

0.,0l M Mn,. 
0 .. 01 M Mg1- ,t- o •. Ol 

,. ... oO 
M Mn l,'O 

All aystems contained l ml extract, 40 L-gluta-
mic aoidl and cofactor solution in the concentra~ 
tion ind· cated in Table II. 

-ti- 1-1" 
0-•. 01 M Mn ·was clearly inhibiting, while 0,01 M Mg was stimulat-
ing. 

.,.+ 
Mg had been added to all extracts. before the previously 

described experiment on the effect ot cof'actors was: carried' 

out with the dialyzed extract. 

It appeared that considerable purification ot the ex-
tracts was-.. attainable by dialysis, but at the same time this 

treatment induced: instability wd.th respect to oxidation ot 
glutam1c acid. Dialyzed extracts;'Wbich showed vigorous 

Oxidative activity on glutamic acid one day, as;demonstrated 

by oxygen uptake, were inactive when tested the·next time. 
The extracts were stored in the freezer -betwa·.81.) the test· in-

tervals. Attempts to restore the activity by increasing the 
+-+ 

amount of Mg , doubling the concentr~tion or cofactors, or 
adding DL-6-thioctic ncid' C-~.9 p.g / 1 ml) to the extract before 

testing, met with failure. Extracts which could not attaek 

glutamic acid in the presence of ·oxygen could attack alpha 

ketoglutarate, succinate and citrate under identical condi-
tions. However; under nitrogen and in the presence of tri-
phenyl ~etrazolium chloride (TTC), an electron acceptor, 

glut~io acid was attacked and a keto acid accumulated. TTC 

was reduced in_ this:proaess,. 



TABLE IV 
ACTIVITIES OF THREE DIALYZED CELL-FREE EXTRACTS 
·' 

Cell• Days Act1I1 ties ot d'.ilJ:;tzgd· gxtracts: 
tree: since Gluta- ilpha 
extract di- mic keto Ci• Bucci- Keto acid accumu-

. &1.xs11 agiO. 1l1at1t1tg t1:1t1 ll§tg J.a:tion• 
Incu- Gluts- Keto 
ba- mic acid 

tion, acid fM o2 Uptake;: -p1/30· min min 

218-
1,.2 2 263 

8 lt-7 4:2 305' 130 80' 1 .. 2 0' 
Uhdia-
lyzed 130· 80 1.2 

221 l 10; 
lt- o· ; 106 80 ;09 130 80 3.1 

225' Undia-
lyzed 179 

0 
Dialyzed 
ror 90 

min a 
Dialyzed 
for 12 

hrs 0 120 80 0.7>+ 

• Reaction carried out anaerobically using li2 as gas·. 
Phase. Triphenyl tetrazolium. chloride used as. electron 
acceptor. 
Substrates: Alpha ketoglutarate, 4o 

Succinate , 80 µM 
Citrate 1 4o µM 

L-glutamic acid I S-o pM 
Mode or dialysis, Extract 218-1,21 5' hour dialysis with con-

stant stirring at -f- c· against M/5'0 phosphate butter pH 
7 .. 01; thin layer of ice round on surface: or burrer at en($ 
ot dialysis. 

Extract: 221: 6 hour dialysis with and 6. 
hours, without stirring at lt-- c against w·;o phosphate 
butter p~ 1.0·. 

Extract 225'1 Dialyzed 2 samples, one for 
90· minutes and one tor 12·hours.with constant stirring 
at c against M/5'0 phosphate butter pH 7. o· .. 



It appears:, that the enzrme system catalyzing the de-
hydrogenation or glutamic acid did :undergo reduction,. but 
that it could not undergo reoxidation in the presence or 
oxygen, when TTC was the electron acceptor~ the reaction 
Proceeded. The reaction betwee~ enzyme and substr~te- was· 
unimpaired, but the reaction ·between enzyme and molecular 
oxygen was'. blocked. As-- shown in Table IV, column 9, dialy:nd 
extracts accumulated as.: much keto acid as·_; undialyzed ones,. 
When the reaction was.; carried· out anaerobically- in the presence· 
or TTG as electron acceptor,. though the d1aly.zed1 extracts, 
could not carry out this.reaction aerobically. 

It may also be seen from this T'able that conditions 
lffiich inactivate the elect»on carrier system linked with 
glutamic dehydrogenase, did' not attect the. electron carrier 
Si"Stems linked vi th the oxida,ti ve systems or the Krebs; cycle 
compDnents. Thia ~bservation, though a most p:rovocative onet 
was.:,not further investigated. 

Since the activity ot dialyzed extracts on glutamic acid 
had. been found unpredici&ble,: their use in all tu.rther ex-
periments was. discontinued, and und"ial.1,iZed extracts; only were 
tested;.. 



Oxidation of metabolic intermediates .. by resting cell suspen-

s-ions. ana cell-free extracts: or B', tularensg. 
When the prop.erties, of resting cell suspensions and cell-

tree ex.tracts had been investigated and op.timum conditions 

tor glutamic acid oxidation had been established• both 
sustems, could be emp'loyed to study the path of this oxidation •. 

Studies with tissues and other microorganismtthave· show that 
one- o:t the most common modes ot attack on glutamic acid is 

by dehydrogenation and conversion to alpha ketoglutaric acid. 
'?his,. substance. is a member or the tricarboxylic acid eyelet 

consequently, glutamic acid might be.oxidized! through this 
cycle. 

A common prooedura £or tes.tin·g poss·ible intermediates 

in- a postulated· path is a comparison or the rate of oxygen 

uptake ot the test substance with that or the metabolites.be-

lieved to be intermediates 1n the reaction. It the rates· 

are the same, the metabolites·. may indeed be intermediates,. 

The rate, of oxidation of glutamic acid·, by resting cell sus-

pensions was, compared with that of tour metabolic intermedi-

ates.,. It ~,as soon round that the rate· or oxidation or these 

1ntermed'iates..was.dependent upon the age or the culture trom 

which the resting cell suspension was-: derived. Alpha ketogluta-
rate1: sodium suc~inate, and sodium acetate were oxidized 
more rapidly by "Old" cultures,, that is cultures that had 

reached· the. stationaey phase or growth. Sodium pyruvate,. 

however, was; oxidized at the same rate by either old or 



"1oungtt cultures, that is; culturea: that were 1n the log phase 

or growth. 

However, oxidation or these. intermediates:, when tested-

under optimum conditions tor glutamio acid oxidation,. oQcurred-
at about one tenth the rate or that or glutamic acid, when 

"old" cultures were used .. 1'hese results- then could be 
interpreted 1n two ways1 either glutamic acid was: not 
oxidized through these intermediates, or these substances 
tailed to penetrate the cell wallr or penetrated it at a slow 
rate, so that the lack or oxygen uptake:was; due to lack ot 
enZ1111e-subs.trate- contact rather than to the lack or enZ1111e 
systems. Studies cell. wall p.ermeabil1 ty or bacteria have 
shown that unionize4 materials w.111 penetrate; the cell 
wherea~ the same materials in their ionized· state: will not 
(Gerhardt etal.,. l.95'3). It was;decided to apply this ob-
servation to the p.roblem at hand, that is, to test these 

acidic intermediates at low:pm values, so that their non-

ionic molecular state, would increase·: and their ionic state 

would be depressed~ Increased penetration ot substrate at 
low. pH values; would lead'. to gre&iter oxygen UP.take than at 
high pH values. 

A resting cell suspension derived trom "old" mass: cul-

tures" was, incubated· with three metabolic intermediate&; at 
pH· ; •. o-,.:6 .. o· and 7 •. 0, and- oxygen up.take was:: measured. Data 
presented 1n Table V show.r indeed that· oxygen uptake d·e-

creased with increase in pH. With all three substrates tested 

the activity tell oft at pH 7~0,. though this is more marked 



4.8 

TABLE V 
EFFECT OF pH ON OXIDATION OF THREE METABOLIC INTERMEDIATES 

m:· RESTING CELL SUSPENSIONS' OF B:t TULARENSE 

Subst.ratG! o2. Uptake Qo2•· 
6 .. 0' 7.,0· Final plf Initial pm ;.o 

final pR ;.; 6.3 7.2 ;.; 6.3 7.2 
'\11- / 30 min 

Alpha .. ketoglutaric acid 122· 126: 70 3.4 2.7 .a,.. 
Succinic acid 193 9'+ 80 6 .• lf. 1.3 .;1 
Sodium pyruvat&· 126 164 117 3 •. 6 >+.3 2.1 
Mone '-¥1 52 68 

* Q0 • pl o2 uptake x hr-1 corrected tor end'o-
2 mgm dry wt •. cells; genous: respiration 

Cells1: "Old" oulturer treated as- described! final resuspension 
of' cells in buttered saline, pH as5 1nd cated·f mgm dry 
W&ight/ml 1~0 ml 

Substrates c 3 'Jl,M alpha ketoglutaric acid and succ1n1c acid aa; 
neutral solution of' Na salt 3 l1M sodium pyruvate 

Buttert: 0.1 M (final) phosphate, mixture or ICifPO!f. and D~Ol+, 
pli' as indicated· 

Buttered salines o .. i..; per cent saline brought to p.roper pH by 
addition of· a few: drops of 0.02 M phosphate, pH as 1ndicatd(\ 

Diluent, 0.002 M ftinall phosphate 1 made0 rrom same stock solu-
tion as. buffer, pa· as indicated: 

Center well 1 0.2 ml or 20· per cent KOH 

Total volumes ·2 •. 2 ml1 Temp:. 37 C;: Gas; phases air 

rimes , 105' minutes, _fir.st reading after 1; minutes, then every-
l.O minutes to 6.; minutes, thereafter every 20 minutes. Values 
reported obtained at, 2; 1:0 ~; minute interval 

Cells; shaken in Warburg cups·; for 137 minutes before addition or substrate. 



,dth alpha ketoglutaric acid and sucoinic acid than with 

sodium p.,ruvate. Succinic acid was most rapidly oxidized at 

the lowest pH, ; •. o, while p.eak activity on alpha ketoglutarate 
and pyruvate occurred at pH_. 6·.o·. It is of interest to note 

that the activity ot the cell suspension alone showed a re-
verse trend, that is, it increased with increasing pH·, front, 

l+l pl oxygen uptake at:· pH 5.0 to 6B. pl at pH: 7.0. This may 

indicate: a general depression in activity at low pH, an effect 

which is; masked by the presence of substl'ate. Under op.timum 

conditions the oxidation of' these intermedia,tes, still takes 

Place at a lower rate than the oxidation of glutamic acid, 
When resting cell suspensions; are: used. Cell-tree extracts, 
on the o.ther hand, present the r~varse picture; the op.timum 
rate: or glutamic acid oxidation was always less than the 

rates of oxidation of alpha ketoglutararte, succinate, fumara.te, 
and citrate. However, with cell-tree extracts the differences 
in rates; were less pronounced than with whole cells. 

On the basis ot these experiments it is apparent that 
cultures or B, tularensa, grown 1n casein-decam1n medium, do 
posaess: enzyme sys-tems which oxidize both glutamic e.cid 
and Krebs cycle intermediates; but whether or not their oxi-

dative paths are the same was not yet claritied. 

To gain better insight into thia problem,. three modes ot 
attack:were plannedt 

i. Quantitative· measurements of glutamic acid disapitear-
a.nce and corresponding oxygen uptake and carbon 
dioxide appearance; such measurements,. express.ed 
as ratio of mole or substrate p·er mole or oxygen 



or carbon dioxide, indicate the extent or the 
reaction. Complete oxidation or 1 mole or glutamic 
acid should cause the up-take or lt-.,5' moles ot oxygen 
and the appearance or; moles ·or carbon dioxide. 
This is the overall reactions 

COOK 
I 
fCNB2) 

<r2·02 
0001{'. 

It it were round that the actual ratios dittered 
from the theoretical ones1 it•m1ght indicate that 
complete oxidation did no~ occur but that the 
reaction stopped at some intermediate p'l'Oduct~ 
since this product was not ox1d1zable by the cells, 
1 t would accumulate in the medium •. 

2. Demonstration that the reaction p~oceeda; along 
certain metabolic paths by the use ot specific 
inhibitors, known to interfere with these paths. 

3. Accumulation and identification or intermediates:. 
This mode ot attack is d'ep:endent upon the- other 
two .. 



Experiments to investigate the extent ot glutamio acid 
oxidation., 

5'1 

A, Ratio of glutamic acid disappearance to oxygen uptake and 
carbon dioxide production by resting cell suspensions. 

The quantitative estimation of glutamic acid was essen-
tial tor these experiments. It was decided to assay tor 
glutamic acid enzymatically, by making use or a L-glutamic 
acid decarboxylase round in E. coli l+l'Yl. The deoarboxylase, 
present 1n the E.coli suspensions, prepared as described under 
Materials and Methods, attacked both L-glutamic acid and 

glutamine, but no o·ther amino acid or amide. When tested on 
resting cell suspensions ot B, tularense, in the absenca or 
exogenous glutamic acid, no car~on dioxide w~s, produced,: in 
the presence or known amounts or glutamic acid, mixed with 
resting cell suspensions, 90 to 99' per cent o:f the added amino 
acid was accounted tor in terms:: ot carbon dioxide, even when 
the initial mixture: was incubated together tor three hours-
previous to the assay, (Oxidation ot glutamic acid'.by 
B, tularense suspension was~prevented during that time by lack 
or phosphate.) In the course, or these experiments it was; im-
portant to know if all glutamic acid had disappeared trom the 
system when oxygen up.take and carbon dioxide production had 
stopped, that 1st when the respiratory rate or the test system 
had drop~ed to that or·the endogenous: system. The following· 
experiment was devised to test this: pointa 10 pM of glutamic 
acid were al_lowed to be oxidized by resting cells in a 



;2 

Warburg vess·el., After all activity had ceased, the flask 
was; taken off the manometer. The contents; of the center well 

(KOH) and the tilter paper were carefully- washed out and re-

placed with water and & new: paper;. the vessel was. re-
equilibrated at 30 C and E, coli suspension tipped from the 
side- arm. No carbon dioxide was,. produced, although active pro-
duction took place in a control vessel into which glutamio acid 
and E.coli were tipped simultaneously; the endogenous vessel, 

like the test vessel, showed no carbon dioxide: production. 
In two such experiments no glutamic acid was found after the 
respiratory rate dropped to the endogenous level. These ex-
periments gave adequate assurance that oxygen uptake of resting 
cell suspensions ceased only after all glutamic acid had 

disapp.eared. This was also valid for carbon dioxide produc-
tion. Knowing the amount of glutamic acid added initially, 
and converting both ox;ygen uptake and carbon dioxide produc-

tion from microliters to micromoles, the ratio, substrates 
o2,co2 could be calculated. These ratios, determined tor 
several independent experiments, are listed in Table VI. 

Examination of this Table shows, that complete oxidation . 
or the substrate did not take place. The greatest amount ot 
oxygen up.take was 81+ per cent or the theoretical (Exp. 130) 

and 1the lowest 71 per cent (Exp,. 212), whereas the carbon 
. 

dioxide putput was approximately the same for all experiments, 

80 per cent. At the concentrations employ-ed a substrate 

concentration effect could not be demonstrated, that is, the 



substrate, o2tco2 ratio could not be increased' by increasing 
the amount ot substrate from ; to 20 -,iM. The value of the 

endogenous-respiration warrants some consideration. Measured 
as: oxygen uptake, it varied from 72 l-11 (Exp·. 130) to 106 '\11 
(Exp. 212). An attempt was made to keep- these values at this 
lolt level (compared to 300 or l+oo ~l 1n many other experifnent$ 
ot this type) by using either dilute suspensions (Exps. 119· 

and 130), or by additional aeration ot the cell suspension 
botore tipping 1n the substrate: (E.x}t. 212). 

TWelve, experiments ot this type were: pertormedJ 1n no 
instance did the amount or oxygen uptake or carbon dioxide 
output correspond to the amount which would be expected it com-, 

plete~ oxidation ot th_e substrate-: had taken place. These re-
sults indicate that glutamic acid either disappears. along a 
non-re~piratory·path or B. tularense does not contain the 
enzyme systems necessary to bring about d1ss1milation ot 
glutamic acid to carbon dioxide and water. 

In these experiments it was not 110ssible to measure 
glutamic acid disappearance 1n terms of ammonia production, 
since the bacteria pToduced large amounts or ammonia endogen-
ously. For heavy suspensions this amount varied under similar 
conditions; from 6; to 100 '\1g per· l ml ot suspension. 

B. IIQeriments to inhibit assimilation. 
One ot the paths along which glutamic acid could be dis-

appearing non-oxidatively was by assimilation. If thia process 
were taking place under the conditions prevailing tor glutamic 



TABLE VI 
INCOMPLETE OXIDATION OF GLUTAMIC ACID BY RESTING CELL SUSPEN-

SIONS OF B, TULARENSE 

Exp. Sub- o2 Up- CO2 Out- SUbstratet o2 i CO2 
No. strate, take• put• Observed Theoretical 

pH l1t! J1M (oomplete oxidation) 

119 ; 18.5' 19.7 11 3.691 3.9; 11 1+.,1 ;.o 
130 10 37.7 1+2.2 11 3.7?1 i...22 
212 10 32.1 39.0 11 3.211 3 .. 90 

• All values corrected tor endogenous respiration 
Oellsa Exp. 1191 CUlture grown for 1; hoursf washed 3X in .1+1 per cent saline and resuspended in .. 4; per cent saline 

1 •. 0 ml 
Exp. 1301 Culture gro~'l'l tor l+ hoursf treated as in 
Exp.. 119: l .o 
Exp, •. 2121 CUlture- grow for 15 hoursr treated as 
desaribed 1.0 

SUbstrate,i Glute.mic acid as: neutral solution of K salt; 
· quant1 ty as; indicated · 

Butters o.lM (final) phosphate, mixture of KifP04. and iHi'0>+ 
pH! ;.9· 

Center well: 0.2 ml of 20- p-er aent KO..ll tor Oz uptake data,= 
0.2 ml or a2o tor co2 output data 

Total volumes Exp:s .. 119 and 130 - 3.2. mlr, Exp., 212 - 2.15' mlf 

Temp.. 37 c,= Gas; phas·es air-

Timea Exp .. 119t Total time ot experiment, 3 hours 
Exp., 1301 iotal time or experiment& 6 hours 30 minutes 
Exp. 2121 '.rotal time or experiment, 2 hours ;o· minutes 

: . 
Exp., 119·1 Tipped cells 10 minutes after taps were closed· 
Exp. 130: Tipped cells 10· minutes after taps were closed· 
Exp. 2121 ~ipped substrate- 30 minutes·, after taps were closed. 



acid oxidation, then more glutamic acid would be: disappearing. 
· ... -'tI."l :jj~··· 
than could be accounted ror 1n terms of oxygen uptake and 
carbon dioxide· production. Since a direct measurement of 

disappearance o-r glutamic acid by assimilation was not possiblet 

an indirect p:rocedu:re was, employed: an attempt was made to 
depress the reaction by the use ot 2,-1+ dini tropbenol (DNP), a 
drug known to have this specitic property (Clitton, 19lt-6). 

Six separate, experimente: were p:er1ormed. These consisted 

ot testing the e:f'tect ot 7.,;xio-5' and 7.,,x.1.0-6 M (final) 

concentrations ot the drug on the oxidation ot glutamic acid: 

by normal cell suspensions and by suspensions which had· p,re.-

viousl;y been incubated with 7.;x10-5' and 7 .. ;x10~6 M DNP. The 

most effective- treatment was. found to be: pre-1ncuba.t1on ot the 
cells with 7 • .;x:10-5' M DNP and subsequent testing or these 
suspensions· in the absence ot additional inhibitor. Concen-
tratio~s: ot the drug outside ot those mentioned were either 
inhibitory or without ettect. Total oxygen upta.~e on 10 uM 

of' glutamio acid wasomeasured in all cases, and it was,hop:ed 
that 1n the presence ot DNP,oxygen consumption would increase 
to the amount concomitant with complet~ oxidation ot the 
substrate, 4.; moles per mole ot glutamia ac·id. Untortunate-ly 
this expectation was not fulfilled. The greatest increase 
obtained 1n all experiments was a boost in oxygen up.take from=• 

3.33 to 3.8; mol.es· p:er mole ot substrate .. 
When sodium azide. was,, used as: inhibitor, an increase 1n 

oxygen uptake could not be demonstrated with the dilutiona.-

tested. In a series of five fold dilutions, from ,no-3._ M 



(final) to Ixl.O.J+ M (final), the concentrations were either 
too high, so that oxidation was completely inhibited, or too 
low., so that no effect was demonstrable. 

The results or these experiments are difficult to inter-
pret. They neither affirm nor· ~eny the existence or assimila-
tion. Therefore the problem posed by the disapp.earance ot 
glutamic acid along a non-oxidative pathway is essentially 
still unsolved:. 

c. Search tor acidic and NinhYdrin-rea:eting end p··rod\lcts, 
It was stated previously that the oxygen uptake. and carbon 

dioxide output data could be interpreted in another wayi that 

complete d"issimilation ot glutamic acid does not take place: 
but that the p.rocess, stops at some metabolic intermediate, 

which accumulates 1n the medium. The accumulation of such end 
producta is most common in bacteria. H, paraintluenzae and 

N, gonorrhoea&. (Klein, 194o;: Tonhazy and Pelczar, 195'3) both 
oxidize glutamic acid to acetic acid. Consequently a. search 
for acidic end products; was made. 

In a typ.ical experiment cells were harvested steriD,y 
. . 

from ,oo· ml of culture fluid and treated as described tor 

Warburg experiments. They were then diluted to 5'0 ml and 
d'rivided into two lots. One lot was added to phosphate and water~ 
the other to phospha-te· Lq.1 M (final), pH ;.r£1, and glutamio 

-acid(? mM) in&. 25'0 ml Erlenmeyer, and both flasks, contain-

ing ;o ml each, were incubated at 37 C with shaking tor 9 hours. 

In the beginning, in the middle, and at the end or the 



incubation period 2 ml sample$·were taken out of each flask 

and assayed for glutamic acid. It was round that 1.,43 mM 

w.ere used up during this: period. After 9 hours the -contents; 

or the, flasks were made acid w.1 th lON H2so~ and ma.de upi to 

;o ml with distilled water. The material was then centri~ged 

and the sup·ernatant extracted w.ith ether in a KUtscher-Steudel 

type extraction apparatus~ All further· manipulations have 

been described under Methods and Materials. In 1+- such experi-

ments'.no acidic end: products were detectedr the amount of 

alkali needed to titrate the control was: s:imilar to. the amount 

needed tor the neutralization of the exper·imental extract. As 

was stated previously, 10 ml or distilled water were added to 

the ether before the· solvent was: evaporated, and half or the 

f*l:queous solution was-· always: saved for chromatography. The 

method or Kennedy and Barker (195].) was used. In all chroma-
tograms, aqueous solutions derived· from the experimental and 

control flasks were used; since- it was-found that tatty acids 

alone always travelled faster on the chromatogram than wen 

they were mixed with the test solutions, "internal controls" 

ware always set up. These consisted of mixtures· of lmown ratty 

acids and the control solution. It is believe~ that the re-
tardation or movement of the acids by the solutions was due to 

salts present in these solutions. 
;-

The=results obtained by chromatography were also entirely 
negative;: no ~atty acids or Krebs cycle components: were d·e-

tected in the test solutions: by this method. These experiments: 

excluded the possibility or an acidic end product or glutamic 



acid dissimilation under these conditions. 
There was however, another, yet unexplored pathway tor the 

disappearance or glutamic acid; this was· disappearance by 
transamination or the exogenous glutam1c acid with the keto 
a.:cids or the cell •. 

T'o investigate this iross1bil1ty the ether extracted·t 
aqueous extract which remained in the S"teudel-KU.tscher 
apparatus was concentrated in vacuo to about one tenth or its. 
volume and chromatograJIIJied for iiinhydr.in-reacting subs;tances·, 
according to the method of Feldman and Gunsalus, 1950. The 
apota obtained with the experimental and control solut1on 
were the same, except, or course, tor the glutamic acid spot, 
which was present only in the sample from the experimental 
flask •. 

It is difficult to reconcile complete glutamic acid oxida-
tion with the subs,trates o2 a CO2 ratios obtained •. Yet no 
resolution of this problem· can be ottered at present on the 

basiis o:r these experiments. 



studies with specific inhibitors, 

The experiment described and discussed in the three 
previous sections did not contribute in a positive way 

towards the central question under investigation, "Are 

glutamic acid and Krebs· cycle interme~iates oxidized along the 
same: pathway?" This consideration initiated the second moda 

ot attack on this problem, the use ot specitic inhibitors;. 

Experiments were designed to test the effects or inhibi~ors 
known to interfere with the oxidation or the following Krebs 
cycle components a. alpha ketoglutarater succinate; citrate. 

s·emioe.rbazide and hydroxylamine have been successf'ully em-

Ployed for blocking the oxidation of,keto acidsJ therefore 

these substances were:used in an attempt to block glutamic 
acid oxidation a~ thestage• or alpha ketoglutarate. This 

attempt was unsuccessful with these inhibitors, since oxida-
tion was eithernot at all inhibited or completely depressed. 

~odium arsenite was more satisfactory. A concentration or 

10-5' M (final) produced 1+6 per cent inhibition or oxygen up-
I 

take, when IO µM of glutamic acid were oxidized 1n a Warburc. 
apparatus by a cell suspension containing 2.6 mgm dry weight 

ot cells. A concentration or 10-4 M (final) was completely 
inhibitory to this system •. That alpha ketoglutarate accumulated 

under these conditions could be demonstrated and will be·dis-

cussed· +n the next section. 
As it is w.e-11' known that malonio a-oid is a specific 

1nh1bLtor· tor sucoinio acid (Quastel and Whetham, 1924), this 
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substance was tested on both sucoinic and glutamic acids. 

In experiments with whole cells. malonate would not inhibit,. 

though the experiments were p.erformad under optimum conditions 

for succinic acid oxidation (pH 5.Q). When cell-free extracts 

were employ.,ed, however, inhibition.was achieved. The results 

ot one experiment are represented in ~ig. ~. Using another 

extra~t and J+oo·~ ot malonate,. 75 per cent inhibition was 
obtained on 20 pM or glutam1c acid, and' 79· per cent inhibition. 
on 1+o· pM glutamic acid-. These results are shown in Fig. ;. 

The final reaction to be tested by the use ot an in-

hibitor was the condensation reaction or acetate and oxalace-

tat&. to form citrate. The blocking agent used was sodium 

tluoroacetate. This experiment is summarized in Table VII. 
In the absence ot the 1nh1b1 tor, oxygen up;take on glutamic 

acid and acetate was the same over the period measured, but 

in the presence ot !Iuoroacetate, inhibition of acetate 
oxidation was greater than the inhibition or glutamic acid 

oxidation. This effect might be caused by a dual role 

played by glutamic acids it may be a.precursor for both 

acetate and oxalacetate •. The tollowing ser1es ot reactions 

would make this possibles -~utamic acid could be oxidized 

to oxalacetic acid, which might undergo two different reac-

tion& s-imultanaouslyi one would be the condensation reaction 

with acatate1 the other reaction would lead through prruvate 

to acetate, which would condense with more oxaJ.acetate. 
Since oxalacetate reverses the inhibition or 1'luoroacetate in 



Extracts Prepared as. described: 1.0 ml 

Substrates, >+ s.adium acetate;. -4- p.M sodium succinate; 

I+ )lM alpha. ketoglutara,te as neutral Ha salt;· 20 pM 
oxalacetata as neutral Na salt; 40 pM L-glutamic acid 

as. neutral IC salt 

Inhibitors 2;0 pM of malonic acid as neutral Na salt 

Cofacto~ solutions Same aa described in Table II 1.0 

Center wells 0.2 ml or 20 per cent KOH 

Total volume, 3 •. ; ml; Temp. 3? C; Gas phase: air 

SUbstrate and cofactor solution tipped sin1ultaneously at 0 

time, 10 minutes af'ter stopcocks were closed 

Addition or inhibitor as· indica-ted·· 
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Fig. I+ 

OXIDATION OF KREBS CYCLE INTERMEDIATES BY A CELL-FREE EXTRACT 
OF B1 TULARENSE AND INHIBITION BY MALONATE 
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Extracts Prepared as describe& 1.0 ml 

Substrate, 20 and 40 pH ot L-glutamic acid as; neutral 

K salt 

Inhibitor.- 400 pM ot malonic acid as,neutral _lia salt 

Cotactor solutions TPN, DPN and CoA same concentra.tion 

as; described in fable II 

Center wells o. 2' ml ot 20 p.er cent KOK 

Total volumes 3.2 mlt Temp. 31 CJ Gas phases air 

Substrate tipped at O time:. 



Fig.'$ 

OXIDATION OF L-GLUTAl~IC ~CID BY A CELL-FREE EXTRACT OF 
B1. TULARENSE AND INHIBITION BY MALONATE 
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TABLE VII 

OXIDATION OF SODIUM ACETATE AND L-GLUTAMIC ACID BY RESTING 
CELL SUSPENSIONS OF B.TULARENSE AND INHIBITION BY 

SODIUM FLUOROACETATE 

Substrate Sod. fluoroacetate * 02 Uptake Inhibition ii-It 
f 

µM µM l11 / 100 min % 
none none 196 
none 5 95 
none 3) 75 

L-glutamic 
~cid 

100 none 934 
100 5 455 51 
100 2) 256 76 

Sodium 
acetate 

100 none 950 
100 5 92 100 
100 2) 61 100 

ff Corrected for endogenous respiration 

Cellar Culture grown tor 14! hours; treated as described; incu-
bated in phosphate in ice box for l hour l.O ml 

Substrates 100 µM of sodiwn acetate 
100 pM of L-glutamic acid as neutral solution or K salt 

Buffers O.l M (final) K phosphate, pH 6.1 

Inhibitor: Sod. nuoroacetate1 dissolved in M/50 phosphate, pH 6.o, 
concentrations·as indicated 

Center wellr 0.2_ ml of 2) per cent KOH 

Total volumes J.3 ml and 3.6 ml; flask constants corrected for different 
volumes 

Temp. 37 CJ Gas phaser air 

Pre-incubated inhibitor with cell suspension for 15 minutes 

* Sodium fluoroacetate 90%-Technical-(Compound 1080) Monsanto Chem. Co. 
Inert material 10% 



rabbit kidney co1 .. tex (Elliott and Kalni·tsky, 1950) this; 
mechanism tn1ght also be operating in this system .. 

This experiment clarifies another point which, although 

not under direct investigation, is worth mentioninga oxida-

tion of acetate was completely inhibited: by f'luoroaceta,te, 

which is a strong indication that acetate 1s oxidized through 
citrate·. 

The results of these experiments. show that the oxida-

tion of glutamic · acid 1s bloclted under the same conditions. 

and by the same specific inhibitors as alpha ketoglutarate, 
,. 

succinate, and citrate, all components of the tr1carboJC$lic 

acid cycle. This-: constitutes, good "circumstantial." evidence 

that these components and glutamic acid are oxidized along 

the same metabolic paths. To gather "specific" evidence on 

this point it- was, necessary to shift to the third mode or 
attack, accumulation and identification ot an intermediate 

ot glutamio acid metabolism. 



Accumulation and 1dentit1cat1on ot alpha ketoglutarate. 
The accumulation ot keto acid was measured anaerobically 

1n the presence and absence ot triphenyl tetrazolium chloride 
(TTC). The experiment was carried out by allowing a. resting 
cell suspension ot B1 tularense to :-.ttack glutamic acid in 

a closed system in which air had been 1replaced by nitrogen~ 
.. .,,, ~-

using TTC as electron acceptor. Atter 1; ho~s incubation 
at 37 c, the cells: were· inactivated by syphoning into the 
81'Stem 1 •. 7 N. acetic acid betbre they were exposed to air. 
Cells and s~pernatant were then separated by centritugation, 
the cells were washed once and then made up to a specific 
volume. To determine the keto acid in the internal environ-
ment, the cells were disintegrated in the Raytheon oscillator, 
The extract was centrituged and assay-ed by the method or Friede-
mann and Haugen. Specific details ot this experiment and· 
results are given in Table VIII •. 

TTC upon reduction changes from a colorless, water 
soluble dye into a water insoluble, red tormazan. Since the 
colorimetric determination ot keto acids depends upon the 
formation ot a red color (reaction ot NaOH_and phenylhydrazone) 
it was,necessary to determine it the reducect ~c, present 1n 

the test solution, would interferawith the keto acid de-
termination. It was round not to interfere, because the 
phenylh7drazone was; soluble 1n _NaHC03 and reduced TTC was not,. 
ao tha't separation was:; brought about by extracting the solu-
tion with NaHC03,. before: the color was·; developed. 
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It is quite evident from the datai presented in Table 
VIII that no accumulation of keto acid took place in the 

absence of an electron acceptor, indicating the participa-
tion ot an electron carrier system 1n this reaction. 
Aerobically, or course, oxygen fulfills this role. Under 
aerobic conditions aooumul.ation or keto acid took place 
only 1n the presence ot arsenite.. Table IX summarizetl 
the· d·ata· on which the preceding assertion is based. The 

experiments were carried out essentially as the one just 
described, except that incubation ot the cells took place 
aerobically by shaking the f'lasks containing the cells, gluta-
mic acid,and inhibitor~ Keto acid was again determined in 
the internal environment by breaking the cells open and 
assaying the extract. 

The effect of' arsenite, so evident in the internal en-

vironment, could hardly be demonstrated 1n the external en-
vironment, where a, small amount of keto acid was demonstrable 
both in the absence and presence ot the inhibitor (maximum 
accumulation 12., pM from 2000 pM glutamic acid in 1, 
hours, under the experimental conditions described in Table 
IX). It is possible that the conditions tor accumulation of 
keto acid in the external environment were less than opt~mal, 
and that greater ~ccumulation could have been produced, l+ a. 

study ot cptimal conditions had been made. 



TABLE VIII 

ANAEROBIC ACCUMULATION OF KE'l':0 ACID UNDER VARIOUS CONDITIONS 
IijSIDE WHOLE CELLS OF B. TlJLARENSE 

Contents of tubes 
(Variables only) 

L-glutamic acid 

L-glutamic acid and TTC 

L-glutamic acid, TTC, and sod. arsenite 

J{eto acid* 

pM/'Jml Total J1M 
0.28 0.45 
2.66 4.44 

2.03 3.38 

* Corrected tor endogenous accumulation o'r·keto acid, which was 

67. 

detennined-on all three systems; maximum accumulation was 0.11 uM/3 ml 

Cells: Culture grown tor 8 hours 45 minutes; treated as described,5ml/tube 

Buffers· O.l M (final) K phosphate, pH 5o9 

Substrate: 2 mM L-glutamic acid, as neutral solution of K salt 

Triphenyl tetrazolium chloride (TTC): 'Z1> (final) 

.Sodium arsenite: 5 x 10-5 M (final) 

Total volume: 10 ml; Temp. 37 C 

Gas phaser Nitrogen J Time of incubation: 15 hours 

Cells seperated by centrifugation,and.,after washing, disintegrated in the 
Raytheon oscillator for 45 minutes at 150 - 160 plate volts. 

Alpha ketoglutaric acid was used for preparation of standard curve. 



TABLE IX 

AEROBIC ACCUMULATION OF KETO ACIDS INSIDE WHOLE CELL OF 
B. TULARENSE IN PRESENCE AND ABSENCE OF SODIUM ARSENITE 

Exp. Age of Incu- Gluta- Treatment Total keto acid * 
no. •- culture bation mic acid accumulated 

time 

hours hours pM 

195 ,14 19 2,000 none Oo35 
2,000 5x10-5M 2.3 

arsenite 

215 9 15 2,000 none5M 0.28 
2,000 5x10- .3.1 

arsenite 

* Corrected for endogenous accumulation with and without arsenite; 
values approximately one tenth ot experimental ones. 

Exp. 195: Cells: Culture grown tor 14 hours as previously' described 
10 ml/fiask 

Bufferr O.l M (final) K phosphate, pH 5.9 

Substrate: as indicated 

Sodium arsenite2 Concentration as indicated (final) 

Total volume: 25 ml; Gas phase: air; Temp. 37 C 

Esp. 215, All reagents and conditions as described for Exp. 195, 
or as inaicated in TableJ except: 

Cells: Culture grown for 9 hours as previously described 
5 ml/fiask 

Total volume: 10 ml 



A·comparison ot the-ettect ot arsenite on an anaerobic 
system and on the aerobic ones indicates that the inhibitor 

. . 
blocked turther oxidation ot the keto acid specifically; in 

the absence ot oxygen this reaction was blocked automatically 
and the inhibitor was· superfluous. The small reduction in 

accumulation ot keto acid 1n its presence is believed to be 

due to excess inhibitor. 
The method ot Friedemann and Haugen (1943), used in these 

experiments tor the estimation of keto acids, is a general 
one, though optimal conditions for the ass~y ot alpha keto-
glutarate- were employed. Nonetheless it was felt that more 
precise identification ot this acid was necessary. For this 

purpose, 2,4 dinitrophenylhydrazones (DNPH) of oxalacetate, 
pyruvate, and alpha ketoglutarate were prepared. These, and 
the. unkn'Own accumulated in various experiments, were treated 
and chromatographed according to the method of Cavallini et 
al. (1949 a,b). Preliminary experiments· showed that the 'un-
known was not the DNPB.ot pyruvate, since- the unknown moved 
much more slowly on the chromatogram than the pyruvate.deriva-
tive, in tact the unknown moved at approximately the same rate 
as the DNPH ot alpha ketoglutarate and oxalacetate. Separa-
tion ot these derivatives and the unknown was difficult, be-
cause their RF values were. close. (The RF values reported 

·, 
by Cavall1n1 tor·the DNPH or oxalacate and alpha ketoglutarate . . 
were o·.28 and o·.26 respectively). The identification ot thei:: 

unknown therefore could not be based on a comparison ot the 

RF values of the single compounds alone I instead, mixtur.es q-t 
the unknown and known DNPH were chromatogrammed toge-qi~r. Ir, 
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-in this mixture, the unknown end the known compounds travelled 
at the same rate, so that only one round spot appeared on the 
chromatogram, then the unknown and known wore the same com-
poundJ it an elongated spot or two spots appeared, then the 
unknown and known were different compounds. The results ot 
such a chromatogram are given belowt 

2,>+-~1n1trophenylhydrazone or 
Oxalacetate 
Alpha ketoglutarate 

RF'1'I Remarks: 
a.22 round spot 
0.211- round spot 

Oxalaaetate Ii alpha ketoglutarate 0.2~ elongated spot, 
twice the size·, ot 
single spots. 

Oxalacetate /.unknown 
Alpha ketoglutarate I unknown 

Solvent: Butanol 5'0r, Ethanol lO'f 
water JJ,o· (v/v) 

0.19 2 spots 
0.1; 
0.20 I spot 

* n1stw,ce travelled by 2,.lf. dinitrophenylhYdrazcme1; 
" 11 solvent 

From these data it is evid•ent that the unknown is the phenyl-
hydrazone or alpha ketoglutaric acid. 

The foregoing experiments indicate- that dehydrogenation 
ot glutamic acid does occur in B'. tularenstt, and that the 
end product or this. reaction is alpha ketoglutarate. Fur-
thermore~ .the reaction proceeds only in the presence or a 
suitabl~ electron acceptor. The greatest ~onversion or 
glutamic acid. to alpha ketoglutarate was carried out by cell-
f'ree extracts at pH· ? .o-. One tenth or the initial sub-
s.tra.te was. converted 1n 2-f hours. 



DISCUSSION: 

Oxidation or glutamic acid by resting cell suspensions 
ot B. tularensg is dependent upon the presence- ot phosphate 

.., 
1n the environment. This dependence is best demonstrable 
with dilute bacterial suspensions. The datai presented 1n 
Fig •. 3,. graph ·_:a, indicate that in the absence. ot phosphate, 
oxidation ot glutamic• acid does not proceed. In another· 
experiment,. 10 uM or glut~ic acid and a dilute suspension 
ot B, tularense, were incubated together tor 3 hours 1n the 
absence ot phosphate. 96 per cent ot the initially added 
glutamic acid was recovered at the end ot the incubation period. 
The phosphate dependency is less evident 1n the data presented 
in Fig. z, since a considerable amount (8~ pl) ot oxygen was 
taken up 1n the absence ot phosphate, although the boost ob-
tained by additional phosphate 1s undeniable. This respira-
tion in the absence ot phosphate increased with increasing 
cell concentration. The cell suspension used in the experi-
ment presented in Fig. 2 was derived from 12; ml ot oulture, 
whereas, the cells used in the experiment represented 1n Fig. 

were derived rrom a 30 ml culture. It may well be that 
intracellular phosphate supports oxidation in the absence of 
an exogenous source. 

The stimulation or acetate: oxidation ot Cormebacterium 
creatinovorana, by phosphate is similar to the phosphate 

stimulation or glutam1c acid oxidation or B, tularense. 



However,: in the acetate system it was not possible to stop 

the oxidation by mere withdrawal or the phosphate (Guzman 

Barron et al •. , 195'0). The function or the phosphate, 1n the 

acetate as well as 1n the glutamic aQ1d oxidizing system is 

not clear. Ir, 1n the acetate system, phosphorylation pre-

ceded oxidation, then rep-lacement ot· acetyl phosphate tor 
acetate should hav·e increased the rate of oxidation or 

shortened the induction period. These effects were not 

observed·. 

In studie·s ot glutamic acid oxidation by other micro-

organisms; (R, parainflyenzae, H, pgrtussis, B, abortus,, etc.) 
a "phosphate" ef'tect has.not been reported, nor was it round 

that a coupling of this oxidation with an exergonic reaction 
was:necessary, bef'ore- glutamic acid d:isappearanoe could be 

demons;trated. However, in studies or amino acid assimilation. 

by Strep. f'aecalis; and S.taph, aureu1 Gale found that assimila-
tion ot glutamic acid would take place only in the presence 

or another,..energy yielding, reaction (Gale, 191+7;: Gale and 

Taylor, 1.9t1-7). This energy was; usually supplied by· an exergonic 

metabolio reaction such aa- glycolysis. It is- possible that 
1n B, tularense a coupling ot glutamic acid dissimilation to 
an exergonic reaction is essential, and that phosphate is. need·ed 

tor the exergonio reaction to take place,. This· hypothesis; 

needs to be verified experimentally, by f'ollowing the disap.-
! 

pearance or glutamic acid 1n the pr~sence of an energy yield-

ing substrate such a&- glucose, 1n the absence of phosphate. 

It 1s of interest to note that in Gale's1 experiments phosphate 



could neither replace glucose, nor was it essential tor 
assimilation or glutamic acid in the presence ot glucose. 

A most interesting phosphate ettetit was-: demonstrable w1 th 

rat liver m1 tochondria (Lardy and Wellmann, 19'5'2). Using 
alpha ketoglutarate· as,. substrate, the rate ot oxygen up.take 
decreased to zero when the concentration ot inorganic phosphate 
tell to 2x1.o-l+ M. Addition ot more phosphate (30 ~) brought 
about renewed oxidation immediately. Included 1n this system 
were hexoki?iase and glucose as an acceptor or high energy 
Phosphate bonds. In the presence ot sutticient inorganic 
phosphate, but in the absence or the acceptor system, the 
rate or oxidation or the substrate was: low. An 8 to 1) told 
increase 1n the oxidation rate was obtained by addition ot 
the phosphate acceptor system to the reaction mixture. These 
experiments show clearly that inorganic phosphates: and 
phosphate acceptors,pl.ay a large role in the regulation ot 
rate or metabolic processes. The role ot phosphate is well 
illustrated by the Pasteur effect. Johnson (1941, b) believes 
that this· ettect (1 •. e., a decrease in the rate or utilization 
or carbohydrate upon admission ot oxygen to the system) can 
be explained on the basis ot low.concentrations or inorganic 
phosphates, or phosphate acceptors, brought about by phos-
Phorylations; occurring in the presence ot oxygen. 

Like resting cell suspensions, undialyzed cell-tree : . 

extracts ot B. tularense dissimllate glutamic acid, using· 
molecular oxygen as the overall electron acceptor. Dialyzed 



extracts, on the other hand, are:unstable with respec~ to 
molecular oxygen. They can carry out oxidation of the sub-.. 

7'4 

strata, but the ensyme system so reduced cannot be reoxidized· 
by molecular oxygen. This same observation was made by 
Adler et al •. (1938) using cell-tree extracts or E1 coli. B7 
measuring oxidation ot reduced Coll they round that ~ehydrogena-
tion could not take place in air, and concluded that the system 
was lacking in rlavin enzyme. When the reaction was,carried 
out anaerobically in the presence ot Methylen• Blue, reduc-
tion took place. Stumpt and Green (19lfl+) induced a similar 
phenomenon while investigating ~amino acid oxidase or Proteus 
yulgaris. Using HCN, they inhibited the enzymatic activity 
or their material 88·. p.er cent, when tested aerobically, while 
no inhibition could be demonstrated when tested anaerobically. 
This showed that the inhibitor blocked oxidation ot the re-
duced enzyme by molecular oxygen, wereas; the reduction ot 
the enzyme by the substrate was not affected. 

Unfortunately the observations ot the blocked oxidative 
pathway or cell-tree extracts ot B, tularense·were made to-
wards the end or this investigation, so that the characteriza-
tions or the enzymes and coenzymes- involved 1n the block remain 
as; a p;roblem tor turther study. The study might be carried' 
out 1n twc ways1 attempts; to relieve- the block by addition 
ot substsnces known to function 1n the electron carrier systems 
ot other microorganisms and animal tissues, 1.e.t tlavin 
adennine nucleotide, and analyzing tor the presence or re-
duced Col and qoil by measuring optical density ot blocked 



and unblooked systems in the presence or glutamio acid and 
oxygen at 340 mu. It may also be worth'Whila to try ·.td in-

duce a similar· block in undialyzed extracts by the use of 

specific inhibitors, such as· ctr •. known to block the cyto-
chrom systems •. 

Studies on the coenzyme requirements of the oell-free 
extracts were indecisive in the sense that several 
coeneymes (ATP', CoA, cocarbox:,las:.e) produced tha same amount 
or stimulation. It is believed that with a moro highly puri-
fied extract the stimulatory actions of these coenzymes would 
not be the same. Of course such a purified extract would 
have to be assayed anaerobically, since its oxidative path• 
way m.1g.."1t be blooked., 

The influence of the cell wall on·the metabolic reac-
tions of B1 tularense was shown clearly by the following 
ractst aompounds, such as alpha- ketoglutarate and succinate, 
that may be predicted as·· intermediates in the dissimilation 
or glutamic acid, are oxidized at markedly lower rates than 
glutamic acid by 'Whole cellst citrate· was not oxidized by 

whole cells at pH 5~9·; and malonate f'a-iled to inhibit the 

oxidation or succinate and glutamate at pH'· 4. 5 and 5'.o· .. 
Cell-free extracts, on the other hand, oxidized all these 
compounds a.t rates higher than glutamic acid, and inhibition 
or suocµiate and1 glutamic acid by malonate could be demon-
strated at pH 6·.5. L'lfiuence or cell wall permeability was 
also strikingly demonstrated by measuring the rate, or 
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oxidation or alpha· ketoglutarate:,. succinate., and pyruvate at 
different pH values. A definite decrease in rate with in-

crease in pH could be demons.trated. These same observations; 
were made by Gerhardt et al~ (19;3) on resting cell suspen-
sions; or Bruoellae, and by Guzman Barron et al. (19;0) on 
resting cell suspensions or 01 creatinovorans. 

These data indicate again that the. permeability of the 
cell wall must be taken into consideration when evaluating 
experiments. with whole cells. The lack or activity of 

whole cells on a specific substrate does not necessarily in-

dicate a laqk or the concomitant enzyme system in the in-

ternal environment or the cell. 
The first step towards a study or the overall mechanism 

of glutamic acid oxidation was t}le establishment of the 
ratio, substrates o;vgena. carbon dioxide. These, values 
proved to be less than the expected ones, if complete oxida-

tion of glutamic aaid had taken place. It 1s believed that 
complete oxidation did take -place, but that it could not be· 
demonstrated because the ratio was calculated on the basis ot 
overall disappearance of glutamic acid, rather than on the 

amount which was actually respired. This problem could be. 
i attacked more success:f'ully by the use or radioactive 
I 
I glutamic acid. By measuring the radioactivity of the ini-

tially ~dded aoid, and the amount assimila:ted by the cells, 
the actual. quantity respired could be obtained and on this 

bas-is· the substrate& osygent carbon dioxide: ratio calculated.: 
. 

,· 
• I • 

,1 I I\ . 
' i. 
' I ·, 
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The first step, in glutamic acid oxidation by B. tularense ,. 
under the conditions of these experiments, was its dehydrogena-
tion and subsequent deamination to alpha ketoglutarate. In 

all other microorganisms previously investigated for this 

reaction, this step was found to be linked to an electron 
carrier system or which either CoI or Coll is a member. That 
such a system is also operating in B1 tularense is shown by 
the fact that the accumulation or" alpha. ketoglutarate is; in-
hibited it the reaction is carried out anaerobically 1n the 
absence of an exogenous electron acceptor. Aerobically, 
oxygen acts as acceptor. The isolation of alpha ketoglutarate, 
from a suspension metabolizing glutamic acid, was a good in-

dication that the amino acid is oxidized through this sub-
s;tance. S"ince this keto acid' is a member of the tricarboxylic 
acid cycle, it was ot interest to find out if tumarate, succinate, 
and citrate would also be oxidized. These components were 
tried aa substrates for cell-tree extracts and were found to 
be oxidized by them. Another indication that ~his cycle 11 
involved in glutamia acid oxidation is the tact that this 
oxidation was blocked by inhibitors which block the respira-
tion ot alpha ketoglutarate, succinate, and citrate. Final 

proot ot the operation of the Krebs cycle in B, tularense 
must, however, await the isolation of both succinate and 

citrate=rrom suspensions oxidizing glutamic acid. 
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SUMM.AllY" 

l.. Resting cell suspensions or B. tularense oxidize 

glutamic acid vigorously in the presence of O-.l M phosphate 

buffer. The pH optimum ror this reaction is broad, from 

PH. ;. 5 to 6.6. A definite drop 1n the rate or oxidation 

occurs at pH 7.0. 
+t 

2·. Cell-free: extracts or B. tularense require Mg 

and a coenzyme solution, containing DPN, TPN, CoA, ATP, and 

oocarboxylase, for an op.timum rate ot oxidation or glutamic 

acid. DPN is; the only essential member or this solution. 

Oxidation or glutamic will not take place in its absence, 

though it will occur when the, other components are missing. 

3. Dialyzed extracts are unstable with respect to aerobic 

Oxidation;; that is., they are inactive in the presence of 

molecular oxy-gen. When another electron acceptor, such as 

triphenyl tetrazolium chloride, is substituted for oxygen, 

these oxtracts oxidize glutsmic acid to alpha ketoglutarate. 

4. Resting cell suspensions oxidize glutamio acid to 
alpha ketoglutarate. In the presence ot-?~Xfgenjthis.'iiic:!,d 

,;:::t.~afurther oxidized, but in the presence of sodium arsenite 

the· reaction can be reduced and the keto acid accumulates. 

The action ot· arsenite causes accumulation ot keto acid inside 
ot the cells. 

;. Resting cell suspensions oxidize succinat& and 

alpha ketoglutarata at a slower rate than glutamic acid, 
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though the oxidative rate or these substances and pyruvat~ 
is increased with decreasing pH. Citrate is not oxidized by 

whole cells at pH: ,.9, nor does malonate inhibit the oxida-
tion or either succinate or glutamic acid at pH 4~;·and ;~o. 

6. Cell-free extracts oxidize !'umarate, succinate, 
alpha ketoglutarate,and citrate at a higher rate than glutamic 
acid. The oxidation ot suocinate and glutamate by these 
exUracts 1s inhibited by maionate. 

7. Alpha ketoglutarate was isolated from resling cell 
suspensions and cell-tree extracts ox1di_z1ng g~utamic acid·,. 
and was identified ohromatographically. 

a. Complete oxidation or glutamic acid 1s believed to 
tnlce place, though the substra.te& oxygenl carbon dioxide 

ratio was .. less than it would be, if complete oxidation had 
taken place. This, 1s believed to be due to the disappear-
ance of" glutamia acid along a non-oxidative path, p:robably 
by assimilation. 

9'• Glutamic acid oxidation is inhibited by sodium 

arsenite, sodium malonate, and fluoroaoetate, compounds which 
inhibit the oxidation or alpha keto glutarate, suocinate and 

citrate. 
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